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1# World Im|>or1?anoe of Helminth Barasitcs of
Ifen and Bomeetic Animals,

(a) Helminthic Infootioix of Uto.»

The world population io estimated at three thousand million 
and increasing at a rate of around fifty million per annum# It 1» 
eomewhat ironic that this rapid growth in numfoera is, in general, 
greatest in these regions where malnutrition and disease are most 
widespread* Infectious diaeases pathogenic to man are caused by 
many different organisms# the principle offenders being bacteria, 
virmoa, spiroohwtes, fungi, protosoa and parasitic worms#

The relationship between incidence and disease in infections 
caueed by bacteria, viruses# etc is profoundly different to 
infections caused by helminths# In, say, viral infections, a 
small inoculum can develop into a large population of infectious 
agents by multiplication inside the host without further additions 
from outside the host# In helminthic infections, accumulation 
within a host can not occur by multiplication inside but only by 
additional, parasites entering from the outside# Thus, in general, 
small numbers of helminths mean little or no damge; large numbers 
mean a correspondingly greater damage#



The first oomprahenslve attempt to define the world 
Inoidence of helminthic infection in man was made hy Stoll 
in 1947# From data gathered from the relevant journals over 
the previous 25 years# Stoll estimated that there were over 
2257 million individual major flatworm or roundworm infeotions 
among a world population of 2170 million (1940 census)#

The major oontrihutom to this staggering total were the 
nematodes or roundworm # 75^ of all human helminthiasis were
due to five nematode groupai the ascaride# the hookworm 
ĵ noylostoma and Negator# the whipworm Trichuria* the threadworm 
Btron^loidea and the pinworm Bnterohius# All these nematodes 
live as mature adults in the human intestinal tract and their 
eggs# shed into the lumen# leave the host in the excreta#

A further 11^ were due to the filaroid nematodes # This 
group require a period of development in a biting fly# or 
mosquito# prior to Infecting man# The adult worms are found in 
the lymphatic vessels of the pelvis# extremities and genital 
organs and the microfilariae produced by the female .worms appears 
in the peripheral blood*



wnm mtxt sors were the 
or fla'Woms were 
fSmes or

wore the most widoepxfoad# fto aoatadoa or tapewomm meooimteâ 
for mbomt 41̂^

Am ro#WB ## googmpMml élstribution of helminth 
Infection# * it to ve$y evident that holisinthiaoie %b moat ©orioiw 
im the developing ommtrtee of the worM# particularly in the 
tTOpioa# In these p̂ rtOf the offeetm of tls^wo» dioemoe are 
often a#$mvate& by mlmutrltiom with tte memit that the 
lethargic md imdorwmwiehed mtiv# has to support a popmlatiom 
of xmnm which are themolv# a oontritmtory omme to hie lethargy.

matny parte of the world mm% ##eeimlly ao in tropical and euh#
m enter tto body xmxmïty through

up the hronehi and tmohea# dom the woopMgw t# the atomoh 
and fiœl'3y end up to the maem# of the amll toteatine* fhere# 
the womme feed by enoktog the Hood which mn mmxlt to a aertom 
anaemia rendition of the host* Am almost a quarter of the world* a 
population hanbow hookwomm* ont eWnld mot he too awprtood by 
Stoll*0. (1962) tetstete that the daily toman hloM lose to

Wo%i# ia equivalent to the total exsanguination of 1*7§ million



Bohiatosomiasis is a helminthic disease of similar wide 
distribution and importance# Stoll (1947) estimated that 114 
million were infected with one of these speciest- Schistosoma 
hp,ewtobium# B>. and S# japonicum# the first affecting
the bladder# the other two# the intestines* Prior to infecting 
man# the schistosomes require an intermediate host# a certain 
species of water^amil# From this host# ceroariae emerge and 
find their way into the human body either in drinking water or# 
more commonly# by burrowing through the skin of bathers # In 
Africa the disease caused by these blood#flukes is known as 
bilharsia# Due to the increase on the number of irrigation 
projects# this terrible disease is very much on the increase*
For exa:#le# in lower F^pt# where perennial canal irrigation is 
carried out# as many as 99 per cent of the villagers suffer from 
this disease (Chandler# 1956)*

A nematode species# not mentioned previously as it has a 
relatively low incidence rate# is the trichina worm# Tyiohinella 
spiralis# Unlike most other helmintW, T*̂  .ŝ iralig is almost 
entirely absent fî om the tropical areaa* Trichinosis disease 
occurs chiefly in the United Btates# Europe and the Arctic" regions* 
Ito is infected from eating undercooked meat# especially pork*



y»

Once in the intestine of the host# the trlohina worms develop 
and the embryos produced travel into the blood and Ijmiph streams # 
finally settling* in the striated musoles# There the tissue around 
the trichina reacts by the formation of a connective tissue capsule# 
which ultimately beoomos calcified « Early studies on the 
incidence of trichinosis in the United States revealed a figure of 
about %fù (Btoll# 1947) • However# more recent studies have shown 
a significant reduction# the present incidence rate is probably 
around 4?̂  or less (Most# 19651 Timmerman# 1968)#

In conclusion# it i# clear from Btoll*© 1947 figure© and 
the above three exmple© that the health and economic standards 
of the world are influenced to a large extent by the prevalence of 
helminthic diseases* It is therefore discouraging to note that 
since 1947 there M b been little or no evidence of a reduction in 
the incidence of any world specie© (Stoll# I964)# From this it 
would appear that man is now host to a total of over ?000 million 
helminthic infections*

(b) Helminthic infections in animals*
Helminths are responsible for three economically important 

diseases of cattle and sheep; parasitic gastro#,enteritis# parasitic 
bronchitis and fasoioliasis*



o*

Parasitio gastrô enteritis is a disease complex caused by 
several species of n̂ ncatodeswhioh inhabit the abomasum and small 
intestine * The principal parasites involved are species of 
Haemonchus* {ktertagia* Triches tronmrlus # p̂oper'ia» Nematodims 
and to a leaser degree# Bunostemum and pesoptogostomum» In 
Great Britain# the predominant species is Ostertagia ostertagi. 
occurring in some areas as a clinical disease in 15 per cent of farms 
with mortality ranging between 11 and 24 per cent (Anderson ̂  al.» 
19651 Ross# 1965)» He^monchm oontortqe is a blood sucking worm# 
and in heavy infections especially in young animals # may cause 
severe anaemia resulting in sudden death even in apparently fit 
and healtîy animals # Using radioactive chromium and iron to label 
red cells# Clark# Klesel and Goby (1962) estimated the daily blood 
consmiption in sheep per H. contortus worm as 0.05 ml# if one 
considers the average H. oontortus worm burden in sheep as 5#G00# 
this represents a daily loss of 150 ml*

Parasitic bronchitis in cattle is caused by the nematode# 
Biotyocaulus: viviparus and in sheep# by the related D# filar la 
worm* In addition# species of Protostronî lue # Muellerlus and 
Cystooaulua can cause serious outbreaks of disease in sheep in some 
parts of the world# These lungworms do their dafiiâie partly in the 
lungs where the adults live and partly in other sites of the body 
during the migration of the immature stages.



ïf preeent in sufficient mmbem they can cause parasitic 
bronohitia or "husk* # Pneumonia often follows and if not treated 
many ani»la may die .

The liver flukes# Faeciola honatica and F* gl^pntica are 
prevalent in cattle# sheep and goats in nearly all pwts of the 
world# In Great Britain# the area© of fluke infeotiom are 
confined to the western counties as the land there is particularly 
suitable for the survival and multiplication of the fluke *s 
intermediate host# the W Â  snail trungatula). There
are two basic types of liver fluke disease# acute and chronic#
Acute disease# occurring usually only in sheep# is caused by a 
massive and sudden invasion of the liver by immature flukes# The 
damage to the liver by this invasion causes severe and often fatal 
haemorrhage# Ghronio fluke disease# on the other hand# is caused 
by adult flukes which have developed in the bile duct over mai%r 
weeks#

The total economic loss oaueed by worm infections in domestic 
animals is virtually impossible to assess # especially as it is now 
recognised that low to moderate levels of infestation# where there 
is continual interference with growth and development# are probably 
of greater economic importance to the livestock industry than the 
obvious outbreaks of helminthic diseases # The already mentioned 
nematodes of sheep kwe been shown# at a subclinical level, to



influence in a negative een#© # the live weight gain and wool 
growth (spedding and Brown# 19571 Bpedding# 1965; Armour# Brown 
and Bloan# 1962)*

Despite the inherent diffioultiea # several attempts have 
been made to assess the économie loss# For example# the ïï*S# 
Agrioultural Research Service in 1954 estimated the total annual 
loss attributable to helminths of sheep, swine and cattle in the 
U.S.A* to be 227#672#000 dollars# However# this figure did not 
include the cost of parasitic control# i#e# research end treatment# 
Similarly# in a survey carried out by the Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics# Cummin# (1964) estimated the cost of sheep parasites 
in Australia at almost thirteen million pounds of which 45Ŝ  was 
calculated to be the control coats#

Finally# it should be pointed out that there is a distinct 
difference in the methods used for controlling helminthic diseases 
in man and animals# Whereas# in man# the risk of infection will 
obviously diminish as the standard of living conditions is improved# 
this is not 00 with animals# The demands of modem farm management 
require heavier stocking rates which# in turn# give rise to a 
greater contamination rate with helminth eggs resulting in a greater 
risk of reinfection# In the next section, the various methods used 
in the control of helminthic disease in animals are described.



2* Qontrol of JheXmAnthio diseases in animals.

(a) Use of Anthelmintics

Drugs used for the treatment of parasitic worms are termed 
anthelmintics. of these drugs have been in use for
centuries* For example# parts of plants or plant extracts such 
as the male fern used for the removal of tapeworm* Unfortunately# 
the majority were not highly effective and were frequently as 
toxic to the host as to the parasite* However# within the last 
few decades# considerable advances have been made in the 
pharmaceutical field and this has resulted in the appearance of 
new synthetic compounds of high efficiency and relatively low 
toxicity* Such drugs are now preferred to most of the older 
anthelmintics #

The ideal anthelmintic should effectively kill or expel the 
particular parasite for which it is used and, as mazy of the 
helminth diseases are caused by multiple infections# it should also 
possess a wide range of activity. This latter condition is# in 
many cases# not achieved and instead a combination of drugs must be 
used*

In the treatment of parasitic gastro-enterltis in cattle and



sheep# the older drug© such as copper ©ulpîmte# copper nicotine 
sulphate# and tetrachloretiylene have been largely replaced by 
thiabendazole (Brown et al.# 1961; Campbell and Cuokler# 1962) 
and Tetramisole (Walley# 1966).

Tetramisol© is also a vezy effective anthelmintic against 
lungWôrms in cattle and sheep.

Carbon tetrachloride has been used in the treatment of 
faacioliaeia in sheep for over 40 years# An undesirable reaction 
of this treatment is the untovrard reactions which sometimes 
follow its administration. It is also used in the treatment of 
faBoioliasis in cattle in some parts of the world though in 
Britain hexaohloroethane is generally preferred.

An extensive coverage of anthelmintic treatments of aziimals 
is given in a review by Gibson (1962).

(b) Immuniloĵ ical Oontrol

Imraunisation or vaccination has many advantages over treatment 
by chemotherapy in the control of infectious diseases* Firstly# 
with the latter# there is a definite delay between the onset of 
infection and diagnosis and treatment* During this delay period# 
the host̂ B tissues may be extern ively damaged and this »iay# at a



later time# produce olfnloal Secondly# there 1# also
the serious eaomml# problem of amlwoltoloul infootlom which 
wwlly affect' the whole ilmk m- he# roaultlng# m  mmntloaed 
provioimly# im reduced growth rates* eta# this lose would he 
ovorocfôo hy the me of vmoolme* Thirdly# it mm augiootocl by 
Te#y (196s) ttet with to food amiwls# antholmlutioo
mcy leave traces of potentially toxic iruga which could at a later 
Ota# Wild up to a toigorom level in mmm*

Btoâies on the immne maotlon of hoots to helminth, parasite© 
are of fairly rooent origin when compared to those mi haoterial 
and viral inf eat lorn# In fact# mmh of the ourront work atom 
from the observation© of four worker©^30-40 year© ago? stoii, 
Sarlee# Taliaforro and Ghamdler#

Stoll (1929) iafootod womwfrae lamba with ,1»,. ooutojetue, 
and ttmmd them out to ##©# m  a limited picture area where they 
were aubjeôt to ra#infootlon* After aeveral week# the faoml 
egg count©# teviïif previomiy risen to a hi# level# auddenly 
dropped mmd anWequontly these Immbe were highly real©tent to 
re-infeotion# Btoll attributed this dmmatie ohango to the 
eltoimtlom of adult momm and tamed the phenomenon ̂ eelf uvm¥U



other effects of the immxme reaction on the parasite will he 
mentioned later*

Since 1929# studies have shown in a wide range of helminth 
infections that animals can hecoBio immune. to re-infection*
Such studies have been the aubjeot of reviews by several author© 
(Culbertson# 1941t Chandler# 19531 Boulsby# 195?î 19655 Stewart# 
19595 Urqulmrt o.t al.» 1962)#

With nematode infeotions # immunity to re#infection has boon 
demonstrated in domestic animals with H* contortm (stoll# 1929)# 
TrlohoBtron^TlUa colubriformis (Stewart, 1958)# T» ,axei (Gibson# 
1952)» StronfyXoideB̂  papiXlqsua (Turner# 1956)# Asoaridia galli 
(Sadun# 1948)# ^oyloetoma oaninum (Otto and Kerr# 1959) and in 
laboratory animals # with Hinpoatrongylus bras liions is (Taliaferro 
and Barlea# 1959)# Btrongyloide© ratti (Sheldon# 195?) and 
Triohineila spiraXie (Roth# 1959)#

With treiaatodo inf actions # experimental attempts to induce 
a strongly acquired immunity in the host have been largely 
unsuooessful* However# %oray (196?) showed that cattle# after 
a single infection with the liver fluke, Faeciola h#atica* were



mrlmàly Immme to tMa work w#$ oonfrimed
by Doyiç (1971)# îte© reaontly# OorW ,gt al (1971) demonstrated 
a strong reoietanoe againat the infection in rate using lymphoid 
cells i lym̂ phoid oeil# from rats Infeoted with .F*, ̂ henatioa were 
able# when transferred to isogenic teeiplents# to confer a hi# 
degree of protootion ranging between 66 # 100^ against a primary 
qhallange infeotion# Similar results were obtained using a 
pair of liionosygous twin calves.

Associated with the Immune response is an antibody response 
which can be measured by a variety of serological techniques*
However# the precise role of these antibodies is complicated by 
the number and ccmplexiiy of the potentially antigenic materials 
involved* The parasites themselves possess complex maeromolecules 
which are genetically foreign to their hosts and are therefore 
one source of antigenic material# In addition to these wĝ ^̂ Qtural" 
antigens# there are those associated with the very metabolism of 
the parasite* Over the period of an infection# the host is 
therefore subjected to a whole range of antigens # varying both



ccaaatitativaSy an* qua3UL%atlve%y i» the dlffa%@at stagas Of tho 
pa*ao$ie'o life «grol* aitd the pvoHe* in t. 4et#%i#W irhloh of 
the an#geoa gif* ### to pfoteetlif* aO'tllMdleo and p%#olee3y 
how thee* antlhodle# ope**t#«

la QhandlOf» Oh the efideno* of hie ê pexinente wItA 
eupexlnfeotiooe of I» We » sot foxwaxd the theoxy
that In the W # e  feootlon# the effeotlfe antlhodlee wexe 
atlnolated not hy worn tioeae» hot worn pxoduotei the fact 
that the worn* wax* oî hle. to 0Km nomaUy ox to xepnodoo* waa 
taken a# etlâaoee tlmt the Imnne xeaetlon was dixeotod againet 
the sotaholio pxodnote of the pasnaltee and not agalnet th# 
pana#tee* hody mhatanoee# following on tim th|e, Saxloe (1930) 
oheerfod that won# plaotd in Inumne
saxon» pxeoipitaten foneed at the external openings and in the 
intestin#, indloatlag again, an innoa* xeaotion to setaholio 
prodttots* Studies hy jWeeom (1959) with f. epitaije using the 
fluoxesoent antihody teOhf̂ otte enahled a none pxeoise detemination 
of the sites of antihody attaohnent on the paxasite.

ffae effeot of an issnme xeaponse on the paxasit* is manifested 
(l) slow development to the adult stage# (2) stunting of gxowth;



(3) lohihltion of xepsoauetioaf and (4) pxetnatuXe @xP«l#ion of 
woxns alXeady haxhouxed, fxeqoently, those effeota oooux just 
hefoxe ox just of toy * noOHiag pexlod* the signlfioiXaee of this 
pexiod ie well : iildotWed in the *s«lf«(Hivoe pheaomonon in 
H. eon,teîttto iafeotlon in eh##$. fhle xonetion ie induoed when 
the ohWllenge doe* of Wyn# moult# feme th# thixd to the fourth 
larval stage. At this point the ahomaeel mueosa of the host 
heecmes maxhedly inflamed, thus rendering the environment 
unsatiifaotory fox the adult worn# whioh are then eliminated,

ĥe foregoing etidonee olearly emphasises the importsnoe 
of living wome# or alternatively, the «mtigmio natexdal 
produoed by them, in the stimulation of vasistasoe. Attempts 
to vaooinate animals against parasitio disease hate been made 
from two angles**'
(l) Using non-living helminth material, and (2) using living 
helminths.

Vaooine# made from dead whole worn entraots have, in the 
main, proved disappointing, She owplete failure to stimulate 
immunity has been dmonetratOd with extraots of Asoaria 
lWM«Aâ«t (eiiver Oonaalee, 1956; Souleby, 1957), A..HHMB,



(araadali and A***®, #65) and H. gontortua (K̂ yhsw, 1944,
1949; Stewart, 1959)»; %  the ether.head,,-laïwitt.̂ jüt,.,
(l96Qa) were able to Induee a#e protootioa sgatnet 
the wom herdea#:' in ewe groupe of • Inmttnlaed animale .wore reduoed 
to. ahout,h#P of'those In the oontrole. ..fho popular orplanatlon 
for thone failure#; la that the Ofunotioaal antigen#", thorn that 
#tlnulat*.#*letanoe#,: are preeent in only minute amount# at any 
given .time and In #»; dead row tnp* of .'wo.oine, #iey are 
ocmpieteiy. maaked .hy the. "non*funotional antigene" which aye . 
preewt in far greatw amount# (terry, 1968).

Before deaorihing attmpta with "live" vnooinea, it 1# 
worth mentioning the auooeaeful attempt# to vaooinate using material# 
produced in "in vitro" culture#. %  1955, fhoreon, showed that a 
solution of excretion#, and aeoretione was effective as an immunising 
agent agninct .Mf- ;hrwilieneie. Sdmilar results were ehtained with 
B.,.ylvinarud (Wphell, 1955; dhuto, 1966). Although recent studies 
along these line# have been less fruitful, this method of vaccination, 
with the rapid progress being made in the "in vitro" mltLvation of 
nematodes, hold# some promise for th# future,

ReguK#ng "live" vaccine#, -it is obviou# that the use of 
atandardised dose# of normal infective larvae is out of the



question becatie» ali probaMM#, « patent infection tiiii 
oeeur'which may iead to ciinicai dineaee and infection of- other 
anifflale» •

The U M  of ntiruiont otxnin# of holminth# mo m vmooiso at 
first appeared promising as this method is widely used in other 
infectious diesssos* Unfortunately, no satisfaetory praotloal 
method oiists at prosaht. Allen and Samson (1961), in a 
proliminary oommunioation, reported the isolation of a relatively 
non-patbogeoio strain of daemenphss from the pronghorn antelope, 
and were able to induoe a «igoifioont rosistenoe in cheep to 
ohallengo wi# oontortus. Sowevor, this initially promising 
work does not seem to have been continued,

The most suoosssful approaOh to a "live" vaccins has been the 
use of artU^oislly attenuated infective larvae. Helminth larvae 
suitably treated with ionising radiation such as X*rsys do not 
develop normally in the host animal, fhns, the ability of 
infsotive stages to seaOh patency is greatly reduced or eliminated, 
this effeot was first demonstrated erperimeatally by fyeser end 
Honeij (1916) using r.; iani.affHa. fbs US# of irradiated larvae as 
itwmnising agents was first attmpted by hevin and Evans (1941,



g. aignifiOân.% ÿxwwiw

aavmw i» WR$KoK »eiwm#â iM'IWt tita
âAW&m##a #  m Wm*% maelw #»y
Wmh%#0  tît W iâ# ( l ï# ,  1958#» b) »t

tb# eiag#* W.#*Wmy -## aaWx# fma& tb|« # k * êt

M m âiftU m  # # *  ###*$  p- iMn## f*«#
to ft «tftg# # # »  ##y niHlâ ftftWmWly ém### tb# 3wng« «f th» 

koftt* gWnftb##### tblft 1#WL »f iKmaw&m dia mot d##t#ey 

tbelr g%oÿ#»ty ot W m lty  m  tbo bo#t (#»%*## IeI. Ü»»*

19##^* Xb #«&# tliftl»  ÿom tt ##%,.* (1958#) «#*#& tbftt ft 

ftlw l# AoK# «f 1#Q# W tft# immâifttit ftt 401er oonfftrmd a 

M #  d#a## of #*ot##ti*a la  oïd.'t## f*om # aob###### l#tb#A 

obftll###. $b# ######* bornmr, wa# not oo#pl«t#ly pt«v#nt#& 

i f  #%o#ftf# to ft fmff M #  oWll####' «a» «iMMHmtftiref. y«iw*tt 

£$ a3L*# (1959#) #w ###atly # ^ r i# 0At#6 oitb #«bl# «lootaatioa 

coti 6mo##tmt#d it#  oAramt#*#* 8#b###*at fi# lâ  $%*#!# ia  

gfoftt %#$#$* (foyalngii 19$## #@ #ait#A 0t#t## (Wl*b*##t, 
1961# MOi# 19#)*' mu0m {Oluoa» 196#), m#l#a# (VtroxuyiMio
aljâ«* iw), m m m  (VftB 3a*aüifAf# im), m m #  (m#)»#*

là«« 19%) #a& gom#» (&!«* ftfti Pluvol, 1965#, 1965b» -
3) W m  ooftfiï#o6 #m$ ## Vftoola# ooofor# « Mgb -



of pxoleotioa %» woeiae ime W m
mx koW  «uooosafully i» @*#a$ BMtain for «.boat <Wi-vfe y*A»« 
mà boo W m  me# In ataay #m@mWW of «W*a# (Foyntw al#.»,' 
%##; tTonai and KaW%' 19#;' Molmon* 19#),- f W  uadoabtoA 
esoottoo of tbio # o o W  %*â#A #*#$ W#e# tint ## irrodloilon 
toobaltuo %# # # M M  witb «<$»% mioo### to otbov twlalntbs," 
'laltlol #Wai## viM SâiaaâladBilB portlowlor%r #roml#Bg
(Stme^ngkA*  ̂195#* l#l). #m, ifeaton «1 lO.,* (im)
fouad #ot # # m #  * pfwloa# ###ome# to infoottoa w o M  oonfor 
« gowKM proWtlm imnnitr to «oinfoetioa with 
in o M w  oW#, IMS #d not iwppos in yonnf loWba* lot#» 
9%%wb#t A jA*  (1#3) Shonsd tbst aWtmdiotsA K. lymtoe;## 
lamm.0 fMlo# to pxotoot ymmg Imbo o#inot «niba#a«nt O W l w #  
Mtlxntgb tbio gnooo### m# offootifo in oldov nnlnsl#. ncm 
intoasivo owdiom# using doubl# mooinstion, fMl#a to moooosfuily 
tnooimt# yem# W W  A  A** #$#, i # W ,

Atto#to tats nlso W m  ms# to dsvslep tmdintsA taooines 
n # W t  ,1». « m M W A M #  <##ott l9#b| ftalll«sa
1961) m# %J8aW & (domoWo, 19#; ^ommvie m A** 1#9* 
mkoUa,. lf#t # M i O  M  A*» 19#) in <riw«pi #stioemn M*ls
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(Vrquhart, I# ! ) ,  owopHumoatomuai radiatiw (BiSk and Seltfb, I960), 

and (%»aa â t A** 1959) in oattl*| and
(Sow £SL al», 1959, 1961) and A. cwtlnmi (Millar,

1964, 1965a, b, o, d, 1966) in the dog. On tho b&oia of thaoo 

otudiaa, a vaeoim# against S., Illa rta  la now produced in 

fugoalavia and, in tho near future, a dog hookworm vaccine 

against A. oaninum w ill be marketed in the United States.

3. SftdiftUon .aiai9«y of..#jy«.fat)iiiiamtt

The deleterloua effects of ionising radiation on helminths 

was firs t demonstrated by Tyseer and Honeij (1916) who studied 

the effect of radium on the development of T. spiralis. The use 

of irradiated larvae as immunising agents greatly stimulated and 

widened the scope of this field of study with the result many 

host-paraeite systems have mow been investigated. These results 

are given below. In order to compare the results both within 

and between related species the data for eaOh parasite has been 

categorised und# the various headings -  Class, Superfaraily and 

Cenus,
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3- 1,
(a)' . . % # # # %  '

Most ot the esrly work on tho offeot of mdintion on larvae 

wos ceawioa out with 2*âgtos31» infection of rodents, muowing 

the in itia l stn# made hy Tysser and BOneij (1916), Schwarts 

(l92 l), ##ad (195?) and Svans A  A  (1941) oonfimsd, using 

X-reys, the failure of irradiated larvas- to develop momally in 

the host animal, larvae enpcsed to S*250r of X-rays developed 

to the adult stage hut the females produced no eggs (Semrad,

1957). In more detatli Bvcots A  A  (1941) studied the effects 

of the radiation on emMyonio development in the fMmle. With 

480r, the mean number of worm##aped emtnyos that developed was 

small; with 2,000 to 2#500r, no embryos were found though many 

late cleavage forms were present; with 5,000 to 5,750r, only 

early cleavage forms were present; and with 5»000r, larval 

development was oomplotely inhibited.

In 1942, levin and Bvans showed that irradiated Triohlnella 

larvae were capable of stimulating immunity against challenge 

doses in the mt host and this has sinoe been confirmed by
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êiowtoI (BeMrloke* 1992; <a,| .̂ .- 1955; ga^rni
al ait 1955a# 1955b# 1951; Kim# 1957; Demrn# 1966)# ïn datail, 
levin ani Bvanm ininned tiannaity W  feeding #e rat# larva# that 
had been irradiated with 3#250 to 3#750r of l̂ raye# ĥt# amomt 
of radiation alloved the larva# to grow to maturity but moot of 
the adult m m m  were eterile* &% oontraet# Bâ ĝath and #omeon 
(1955) wr# tumble to demonatrat# any immunity in rat# fed larvae 
irradiated at 30kr* A# tht# radiation do## far eurpaseed the 
level by other group# in produoin# immtmi^ it vaa auggaated that 
the immune reaponme might deoreaa# a# the radiation done wa# 
inoreaeed# $hi## Ih faot# mk ehoen %  Wman jjg, jg, (l96l) over 
the rang# S to 20kr. furthermore# they found that larvae erpoaed 
to either $ or 12kr' eere more potent immunological agent# than the 
nOn##irradiated contrôle.

The effect of Oq radiation on has been studied

by several woxkers, chiefly from the public health aspect where 

Irradiation might serve as a me«ia of sterilising Infected meat 

(Mlcata and % rr, 1949# Oomberg and Oould̂  1993# Qould at ai 

1959, 1957; l^ylor end fa rfltt, 1999; Cabrera and Could, 1964}.
6DOomberg and Oould reported that a dose of l#gOOr from Oo caused 

sterility in female vorm# and a dose of 18kr inhibited development



as*

of tewaCji

(b)
Ci)

d w l o p m #  #  » highly effective %*lrmdlat@d iaival 
m m i m  im »..JüadLitia«Mi Woctlan of cattle by gfemtt A  A  
C l# l) # a # #  off m #  aoMvlty in the field of i;mimloeAo% 

omtml of heWktW# #» sWdiw #M# tgr the Oleegow g m p  
tOigethor # #  the #hiwi#mt field trlele wore tt̂ otloned 

prevfouhly, X«i detail» «farrelt A  A  ClS#a) harried out 
iwasmalcgiOfA # W I#  #* MvteJMSia. irradisttM at three 

aiffe*®»t game## #* #  «aâ 60kr* At 20hr, the lartae m m  
im wffW m tly attetm t# #  hem hew mnüomâ mn-pathoĝ fAo 

#3t# they aid wt e # W  #ei#tw#. At #h»» .the W m #  *#%* 
attwuate# w# did hdt $t#duc# dleeoa# hut did preduc* Imuml# 
to wh*##*t #@#w#» At 60kr» the lorraa mr# attematod 
td w #  m  ##t#t that they ywdudad #  iionm mo§mm I» the 
heat, in later a##,##» the fate of the Irradiated larvae at 
vaMahle' tntereali after lafeatle» m m  inreetlgated hath 1» 
miree CBewter,%% I### Jorrett and #erp, l%3) and
# W *  p%e (Feyrter Â A  1#%* toaaaw and Franhatka, igdg).



la both hoatOf at 40kr» only a few stunted voîios, mainly famale, 
were found in the lungs after one we#» and by tlie time that normal 
infeotions were patent no worms were found in the irradiated groups.

An irradiated vaooine ton a related parasite of sheep,

P. fjla ria . has been used widely in lUgoslavia for several years 

(Sokolie, 19$4); the level of irradiation dose being SOkr &*raye. 

Conourrent studies showed that ^Go oould be applied suoosssfully 

for the production of radiation vaccine, as almost identical 
results were found in animals treated with either 50kr X>reys or 

^Qo (dovanovle A*  I t  is noteworthy that Ibvancvlo

A  A  (1965) Xwirradiated two different stages of P. fila ria  and 

showed that 1st stags larvae were more sensitive to ionising 

radiation than 3rd stage larvae, A study by Oaeorosa (1966) on the 

fate of JGoirradiated P. fila ria  larvae In guinea pigs showed 

Identloal results to those with (Fcynter #&* I960).

(11)

a. .oont|or,%s larvae subjected to 40 end 60Mr of X*rays 

produced a good immunity to reinfection la 7*8 month-old sheep 

(jarrett jgl, fli, 1959b# 1961a). Unfortunately, in two to three*



month old lamhs similarly WBooiaatod ad‘ Immmiity wad produced 
(UrqWmrt A# 1063), %lligan ̂ .nl» (l96l), ia Atetralia» 
predueed similar irnmmity ia adult sheep though they found it 
neoessary to use #kr %*rays to produce the seme degree of 
attenuation as tiiat pro&tosd with 40kr Tw Barrett A A  (l@59h) *
The auttors suggested tliie was duo to the possible strain differenos 

of &uQ#W W l M  the two eouatriee.

la  similar studies*' Boas ^  A  (1959) reported the suooessfui 
vaoeinatton of «altos asaiaat ■ nlaoe| lafsotioa with larvae

irradiated with 60kr IkmyS,

( i i i )

The effects of different doses of Jrrsye on the infective 

larvae of the oattl* wmatode, S**âaat'i« rahMtS were reported 

by Ciordia and ■Bisssll in  i960» "3&i vitro** studies revealed that 

doses of up to 90tor failed to inhibit the motility of #e infective 

larvae maintained in tap water for 28 days, whereas in the host, 
the number of woms recovered rapidly decreased as the dose of 

%-rays was Inoreasad above lOkr, -

Hxtending th dlr studies on immunisation against helminth



iEf#atl0a3| (̂ 960® wd K u W g m  âà (3.96*1)
rop#a?t#4 / . Ï a Mgh de^#» of IwmtmllQr WLth Irradiated larvae W
erperimeatal' .tP.#, po.Mfeŷ feral.ej i,n aheep. mrnreae in the
escperlmeat' imported' hy Barrett j&ja&' the 'fcraydeeage m&â 
(40kr) me lusuffieleat #  preveat auneroue irradiated larvae 
develeplM Mte adult# (largely eterile female»)# Hulllgan sk'A^ 
uelhg a higher dome (SOto)# prepared a vaoelne vhioh reeulted la 
ohly email numherm of m m n  helug recovered*

Ifsmunimation agaiuet the mam# paremite in guinea pige mm 
reported hy gordon Ji (i960). She remultm mhowed that larvae 
irradiated with either 40# 60 or lOOkr of %#mym produced a etrong 
immunity to challenge infection.

She effect of %*ray# under different irradiation oonditione 
(variation of doae**rate# larval concentrations and faecal 
contamination of the irradiated suepeneion) of hrasilianai» 
in the rat wae reported by #leiminig» al (1965Ï. She reeulte 
are demcribed later in thia Seotion.

Ifiununologioal etudie# on %,brafiil$$n#% infection» in rate
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wsvs'xepurted by on&' Mklllgwi (1965) uslu# X*rays
and AShley (1964) aad Shàildi (1965) «Bin* % o. Over %W doss 

roHge 50 to I8#r*: WWmskâ' aùd tbilli#sa fotmd> larva# irradiated 

wltb either SO to lOOkr oooferred as good an- lusomi# as aomal 

larvae tut that'Isrtae^ treated'with IQQkr had lit t le  or so- ' 

imwogerlo eiteot.'' - Ashley reported that larvae irradiated at' 
various dose levels from 10 to llSkr of Y *  rays were os effective 

as normal’ larv^”!»' a#mlating resistanoe' to reinfeotioa* The 

woxBS that developed from larvae irradiated over the range 10 to 

SOkr showed no apparent alfjiratien of their internal stmoture 

thou# iduere was marked deoreaae in their growth rate. Sbaildi 

exposed larvae to y -irradiation over a shorter range, 25 to SOkr 

and found that# after Ohallenge# fewer worms were reoovered from 

the 30 and 55kr irradiated groups than #om the remainder. The 

author observed that the off set of Y *  irradiation on the larvae 

over # * t  range 10 to SOkr was fourfold; ( l)  delayed migration 

from the site of inooulation# (g) stunted growth; (?) wrinkling 

and thioWning of the outiole; and (4) considerable d^gwsition 

of brownish granular material beneath the outiole*

(o)
( i)  Animtofftgwft mm#



Bxtëûclve atuéle» %  iülër (3.964# $,b) Mvc » W m
that dog-̂  of 'vmflcua agoô Oam W  ttùmmimù. agaâaot a challenge 
of momal by'waooimtlou' with 40kr
X^i%"mdiatod larvae# fho radioeoneitivity of the iarvae appeared 
to bo eimiiar to that of other mmatode eyeteme i#e. . %.vivloarti#_# 
etc, ’ tti e:%perlmmte uoiog ®̂ ChP lahelied érythrocyte## Miller - 
(1966) ehowed that the worm# Which developed from irradiated 
larvae had a much reduced appetite for blood#

Stt a later etudy, Hiller (ifbTa) demoastrated an interapecific 
imunity in dog# between 4«̂ oanin̂ i|̂ and in that
dog# could be lofotected againet a challenge infection of the latter 
epeeie# by vaccination with X-«irradiated A. oaninum larvae#

(ii)

Dow A  A  (1959, 1961) iiMiuniasd dogs against 
Btenocepftal̂  with larva# irradiated at 40kr# However a email 
mmber of adult worm# developed to eerual maturity and these gave 
rise to some egg# in the faeces*

(&ii)
The effect of %#ray# on the egg# and larva# of 0. trachea
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has been x'eperfeeâ by âarga (1964b)» ■ % te iSke, the smahw Of 
lamra# capable of devclcping ttejsaally-'was in pstcportion to tho 

X-ray âosâgê , bat beyond 16fci?» m  eggs developed .beycM the

morula Btag©» hartao -issfedlattd vlth-1 to ’Scp developed Into

adults but prodttCod fm  fo ttile  '-ogga,. At 3kr, no eggs vere' found 

«id with 4 to # * , 'the larvae failed to reach the adult otage» In 

a further study, Varga (l96f) demonstrated a strong immunity to 

■S.. :̂ raohea' In eïnicheus aud turkeys by adminietration of larvae 

irradiated with fkr and recently this has been extended to Include 

satisfactory Immunisation of pheasmts (Varga, 1968)»

(iv) m.

The effects of 20kr X-rays on the development of

In calves ww* sliidlar to those found eith P., vjvlparus

(Biek and W,#l#

(d)

(i)

The effect of -Go irradiation of atWftpafflâtg.gdPtllOiW»,» 
a stzongyle of eheep, ess desorlbsd by Xhts (i960)* Doses of SOkr 
and above was found to be lethal to all males and 40kr lethal for
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jfstflaXes*

(«)' àesmÊMsàm

Aaoaaaim imt>»

qi (l9S8) 8*j»aitt<ïd tfe« offsets of ■.̂ Co 0» ■ 
dmrslopmsmt of ungsgmentsd eggs of A......aywm» Doses o f 30 and

look mp (msntgen-e%WLvalent plSyeiosl) 'retarded egg development* 

In addition, they compared tho effects of :0o and X-rays on the 

ability of embryenated egp to prodnoe larval pttlmonaty infection
fâÔin guinea pigs and found that a doss of 100 to 1501c rep Oo or 

lOOkr of Xvrsy* preventod dovolopnont of larvae in the lunge.

ta a later study, % lle lla  A  A  (i960*) induoed ianunity
to Asoari'B infeotion in nio# by infection of 2nd stage Asoarjs

gù ■larva# irradiated with 1{P0 or 200k rop Of Oo.

Similarly# Gssarcs# A  A  (1964) reported an induoed 

resistanoe in guinea pigs to enbryonated Weeasearis vltulorun 

eggs irradiatoi;with -Oo --rays.

( ii)  ASSdSttâ&ftu

The effect of X*r%rs on the development of the eggs 

of M dhiokims has bean studied by Targ# (1964s)



Sh

mà Huff A  A  (1966)* to m  as %Okr premnW
#veiopMm% of Wle m m a  m d  to #k# pr«w#ad,
d&velcpmont of tW Imval stage»» In m  iwumimtiom •kpoFMeuI, 
forSft (3##b) r#o#@a that in tM-Ohens # v m  a #uWL* mooimtion 
doae of Inrvae irmdimted with iO to gte# the dewiopmmt of 
0hAHm§s mmm mm m ##i%  xstarâsi»

3, 2»

(a)

m m s m  # d  # # #  (IÜ 9) Aawmslmtttd that mtmieim 
#  JhJasiWlA # f W  ###*%# tft Mtrwiol# Wimtiom# f m i W  to 
mature In # #  # # #  t #  m m  «Me to pmetrat# the ektn #& tmderge 

the eeMy eta## of ̂ ##*tiw # hater# tmmieatien a#i#et ehaüee# 

infeotion of hwMR eehieteewe# fa. «uamnaj #* a. 

aWnietratiem ef M e* ^Ge irradiated oemeria# at the hmen strain 

»r eermriae ef̂  tw  #&#ee3y related, aWWL «train predueed effeetiT» 

rem it# in alW##- flâne (fille lla #  denWg and (Wtd# 1961» 1962; 

ŝ aimn# 19#) AWaa  # t#  (HrtloMn and daldtwll# 1962), and .Rhesus 

nentw (%n end Ben# 1#1; A  sndun# 19#), m#

level ef m diatim  in neat naaee wa# hetaean 2 and 3hr# Deee#
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beyond tbia proved lethal to the eeroartae (Sadun, 1964) •

Ooapardng the résulté of Hen g | jiL (1962) with hie own 

findings# amthers (l96%) sn«%e#ted that oeroariae of a.ianonioun 

were slightly nose ssdiosonsitive t&sn

(h)
The netaoeroasiao of >. heputto# have been shown to have 

sinilsr sadiosonsitivity properties as those of the schistosomes 

(Thorpe and broone# 1962# hughes# 1962; lagrange# 1963; Soknlio# 

1968) , 1er exasplt# Thorpe and broone (1962) wooinated rats 

with aotaoorearias Irmdiated with various doses of X-rays within 

tho range l  to l# r  and found evidenoe of attained isnunity with 

metaoerosria# isfadlatod at Ikr# and "signifioant insuni^" at

3, 3.

(a) Igtllto IP2»

âOThe possible destruotion of i^stioeroi in  neat by Co has 

been the subjeot of some attention (leylor and Parfitt# 1959; Pavel 

and yanioek# 1963), I t  appears that 400 to SOCber is required to 

render harmless &„,.b23Ctj|# O. eellnleeas and In neat.
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Studies by. .JPew A  A  (1962) dmenstrsted. almost eonplete 

imuulty to Infeotlo» with 0. fassislmriu la  also waeelaatsd 

with oooospheWsS Irradlattd with sithsr 40# 60» 60 or lOOkr ef 

X-rayw*

The possible eoa#ol of bowiae oystioeroosis with 

irradiated With'%*##' dbses of 401» has been dieoussed by Vrqohart 

(1961).

(b) .

hadiatioa studies with oestodss have been oarried out 
by several: worker## ,(%ll*lls# Ckmld.aad
aoaberf# 1960b; lob# 1962) %  MoiTOft## (Tea and loaes# 1966), 
aad;lija9Bâ (SoMller# 1#7, 1959), la général,, doses of 15hr 
,0o or tbmesr prevsoted oystioeroides fvoa developimg into adult 

tapeworms.

3. 4.

Miller (19#b) stated that the biologioal factors oonoeming 
the helminth pa#asits*.su«h as .its soologioal olassifieation (l,e. 
phylum# olass, ord#, family) appear to have am iwportant influenoe 
on radiosensitivlkr. Where the end point is death# it would appear
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from the above reeulte that the trematodes require the leaet 
radiation (>§kr ie lethal) # next# the oeetodee {> 15kr) and 
finally the nematode» ( > 20kr)# It in aleo apparent that 
within eaoh order of olaeaifioatlon# the teeulte ehow a differenoe 
in radtoaeneitivity between the same stage of closely related 
parasites and» in the few studies that have been done, in the 
different stages of growth of a particular pwpasite#

Physical factors, such as different sources of radiation, 
type of radiation dish, depth of liquid in the radiation dish 
and the position of the radiation dish relative to the source, 
have important influences on the effect of radiation# Clearly, 
factors such as these should be kept constant to achieve a 
standard dose effect. The variation in the above results obtained 
by different workers using the same source, species of parasites 
and host may be due to one or more of the above physical factors# 
Unfortunately, there is no evidence that this is the case as the 
vast majority of the reports show insufficient data on the 
irradiation technique#

fennings pj, (196?) investigated three physical variables 
which were likely to be of practical importance in this field of 
study#



Vâxià'%8# mtfs ( i)  ## doOw-ratei (2) larval '

oonqantVatioat tmà if) iaeoal «oatamimtlea 4t th# law #  

auapaiwl#* # à  Vaiml$# ahawa# #aarly that ( i)  #a attaniatioa 

of Wm#' by X-wya vaa Wagaaaeat of ##  doaa-
rats # # 1 *  #a- wW# 23M 35#yWwta; (2) tba oonoaairatloa of #a  

la w #  ' #ayôà#loa vaa Wa^Manb wltMa the 'rangé' 9,<XXMO#GOO 

lawao’yar #*-' (#a  attenuatâa» «ffaot waa anhanoad at 1500 par 

a l); and (g) faaoal ooaoaafrablon waa WmporWt «van wham 

aa M #  as 10̂  dry nallor.

TW a#  of #a yreamt atudy waa bo' inveabigsta fdrtbar 
faobora whloh may 'Ù# invo'lvad in tha radlatio#-aWanu#tion of 
helaiuth lawaa*



Mfa -Qvoia of Hipaoatpongvlw tefaallienala
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DgaaAlAcngM (Travasaos, 1914) is a
t3;?ic?h0ot37ona"ylè mëmatüde QùQ\m:in(s mturalXy bm mi Imteatiunl

of the wild rat,. rattufi tii the laWmtory#
O3cp0rimoate have ohom that can attain aexufil
maturity In mice (Porter, 1934, 1955a, Ifosoott and Todd, 194%), 
hamBtera (hlndquist, 1949#. .1950f îlaley, 1954), rabbits (Shorson, 
1953) and guinea pigs (ifewton 1939)# Rpwever, in m m  '

Qf theoe hosts, abnomal development occurs#

The life cycle and morphology of the nematode was first 
desorihed hy fokogawa (1922). hater studies on the biology of 
the parasite include those by 0ohwartz and Alicata (1934), lucker 
(1936), Teohy (1956) and miny (1962). Baeioally, the life 
cycle consists of two moults in m  external non*parasitio phase 
followed by two moults In a parasitic pliase*

#10 e®s of are in the oarly stages of
segmentation when they pass out of the rat host in the faeces 
(Haley, 1962). They are ellipsoidal in sîmpo with an average
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sifso range? of gOu-t 33 P#- Hatching of tîio rhabditifom larvae 
takea plùoo at room tomparaturo (lO ̂  22̂ Q) within about 18 *■*
24 hoars (lokogawa* 1922)* Tîioae first̂ -.ctaga lamae grow 
ra%;ld3.y and moult to Bo&ond̂ stago .rhabditiform within
4B hours (ïiitcker#: 1936) * - ’Within tho next ■ 1 2 days the laivae#
after further development#' laouXt onoe again and become third*̂  
etage filariform (infeotiTc) larvae# In nature, the oeeential 
roquiremento in, eaoh otage of dm̂ 'olopment are oxĵ en, moisture# 
and nomml temperatures#

The natural mode of infeotion of the rat is by okin penetration 
(Xokogavrap 1922; Bchwartx and Alicata, 1934)# Parker axid IWLey 
(i960) reported that the filariform larvae were extrwely senaitiire 
to small tempemture differentials and they suggested that such 
belwiour probably plays a vital part in the process of making 
contact with the rat Wst in nature#

The penetration of the larvae through the skin may be direct 
or via a hair follicle (feliaforro and Sarlos, 1939; Oharib# 1955)
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and is within 5 to 2 hour a# locording to
Taliaferro and (X939).t #e larvae begin to feed Boon after
penetration of the skin and undergo rapid g?;owth# %ohy (X956)

however reported that the larvae firet undergo a lag phase in 
growtîi as evidenced by a deoroaBo in total length, Incroasing in 

only towards the one! of Wieir timo to tho okto. After entry 
into the bloodstream, the larvae nro oarrtod via, the heart to the 
limgs within about 11 20 hoxtrs post infection (Yokogaim, X9%2|
teohy, 1956)* It has boon nhOTO by Oharib (196I) that they may 
also migrate to the lungs Via the lymphatic system* Onoe in 
tho lungs, the larvae feed on whole blood and tissue cells (Taliaferro 
and Barles, 1939; Techy, 1956) and undergo rapid growth culminating 
in a third moult# It is at this etaije that differentiation 
of the sexes occurs (Haley, 1962}# After the moult# the now 
fourth#̂ tage larvae migrate up tlie bronchi and traChea# down the 
oesophagus to the stomach and finally to the small intestine* The 
first larvae readh the mall intestine in about 40 hours post* 
infection and by 60 hours nearly all the larvae have completed 
the migration* As in the lung phase, the larvae undergo another 
rapid Increase in sise finishing between 90 and 108 hours post* 
infection with the fourth and final moult# (Tokogawa# 1922) *
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rolloflitie #â#, th# iroxaui qwWüy and Iqr law e|%$h day
*etm «PF«aF I* #* fA«fl«s. In Qoaw»» wi-fh «##» aMiàtodé»»
tb# MpwdWQt&vA :##,##% of thé W9%m# $m Aeoordiog to
Poirtév (193$»)» m  #»oMgo wmh#» A# 935 ««ga/foml* éoiVW *

Thé «dult WHléB *#«#»#' 3#4 a . «ad thé foaaléé 4-6 #m An Aongtb*

déaoaAhod ty Tratawoa (l9U ) «nd Tokagaim 

(1920) éé a gwaéAté of thé appoa p u t of thé éamll AntéstAn* of 
mté. Thé*## ftooovdAng to Porté* (l935h) and 7olAaf«»ra and 

Soÿléi (1939)’» thé «dalté fééd on tAmoa# oéll# and hlood*

MollÀgéa A  A  (10$), WéAag 0*^  lohollod érythrooytéo, foaad 

ao ovAdénoé that hlood ém* ooaawéd. A# AatoatAaal fUgéllateo 

havé héoa found Aa thé gat of tho «oxé, At oaa h# aoouatd that 

thé Aatéotiaai ooatoato aloo fora part of th# dAot (WoAaatoAn 

and loaOé, 190) .

ftm thé oAath to th# t«ath day pomt-AafootAoa tho o#g 

produotAoa rise#: rapAdly» reeaAoAag at a hAgh l«v«l for a furthor 
5 to 5 dayo hoforo fallAag to a lor or m#ro lorol 15 to 20 day#, 

aftor AnféotAoa (AfrAoa# 19311 Sohmrta and AlAoata» 1934;

Orahéi» 1#4)« ' Aftor th# -twolfth day tho amhor of womo found
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in the f### rapidly, the ratte ef thdUi

e^pttleioa helag- 'direotly prepertAeasi te #e AaAtW, «ora. 

populatioB (SaliQf: a #  Ferker,/101) • Thi* »e-o«31*d "eelf- - 

I» ^fi ta* h#w reported ty moerouo

aatbor* {A#Aoo, #*ndlor, 193S} GWWa, 1934; Porter* 1930; 

holey* 101; m ilg m # # *  109; holiooo, 103; Bremholl, 103),

•la lohoratery rat** the derelepmeat of m. hpui;̂ iepfA«̂  i* 
lalliieaeed hy euoh footore o* the route of infeotion (foohy* 106; 

Baley* 103)'* the'' eg* ef the Infeotite 'lerrae (holey wd GliffoM, 
190, I960), the fretree^Mwt of the lenree (Thereon* 1954; 

holey* 103),end the hoot** hreed (orehea end Porter, 1934* )age 
(#endl*r, 1933) ' end sen (porter, 1935*),
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Ail mùà to the expevtoehte wey# fmele, aged 6«@ veeka
and of the Wletay Allbtoo atmto# %h# mjoxAty of th#e* worn 
obtained aceguXafly fwm totoal Suppltojre Ltd*# London* to the 
03!̂ porimonte doocnibod to Section 2 the rata need were bred and 
reared to the toimal Hoxiae of the Phyaiology Department, bnireraity 
of Glasgow*

rata were homed ten to a oage to galvanised iron wire
cages X 11** X 9*)# Drtoe and faeoes were oolleoted to metal
trays placed tmder the cages# She Animal House temperature was
maintained at approximately

She animals were fed on a cubed diet (41B, supplied by 
¥• Primrose à 0on, Glasgow)* tola consisted mainly of wholemeal
flour and ground oats# ¥ater was supplied ad Ijbltû # At the 
time of the experiments the rats weighed between 150 and 200g#

a)
The strain of H. bras^tonsi^ used in all the experiments 

was obtained origtoal̂ ly from î)r* A#C* Hopkins of the Î3oolo®r
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became by their .Xncllvitel dlehee that were found.
to he eoverely oontamlnntod with fungal #owth were cîinoardod*

The larvae were ïmrveeted between 5 end 3 days after setting 
up the culture# This was dene by filling Petri dishes with 
lukewarm water and waiting for aeveral miuutee wMle tJie larvae# 
thus atimulated, aw» away from the filter paper. The filter 
paper and apongee were then removed and the warn water containing 
the larvae was filtered under suction through a oopree filter 
paper (Green*e %duro 904# 10#5 «. diameter) in a large Buchnor 
frnmel# This filter paper was then placed inverted on to a fine 
sieve (500 meeh to the inch) in a Baemana funnel filled with 
water at 3Ŝ 0# The larvae swam down throu^ the sieve and 
settled at the bottom of the funnel# After one hour the conoentrated 
larval suspension was run off into a glass oylinder# A ,1 ml# 
sample of the auspension was removed and diluted with water to a 
convenient volume# say# 10 or 100 ml# fixe larvae present in 
0.0&5 ml, aliquots of this were counted under a dissecting microscope# 
Sufficient samples were taken until a total count of at least 
400 was rea#ed#
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The mimber of lasnrae preaemt in the original mm-pmnton vme them 
enXonlateci#

Ail irmdiai;lon tmatmexits of larvae tmre carried out during 
the evening# The following day*, each preparation of larvae 
(irradiated and nomal) was diluted to a Bultahlo volume id.th 
lukewarm water and oountod aa doeorihet above# The mmher of 
larvae present in each hatch was then ealoulated and each %tm 
diluted until the deelred number of larvae/ml. remained (usually 
l,O0O/ml.).

The rate were l i # # y  emetheetisod i4th **Trllene** 

(friohloroatoyiene Milmelow# Gheehire) and were
inieeted mihoutmeouely in the groin regton using a 1,0 ml, 
syringe fitted with a Ho# 15 needle (B,a,W,G,)# Du# to errors 
involved both, in the dilution counting method and the inoomation 
procedure# it was not poeeihl# to determine the number of larvae 
given to each mt with great aocu##y. However# on several 
ooeaeione# the au#or# on carrying out the above procedure# 
emptied the syringe contente into a counting dieh and on m
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onoaoioiï fom A the nimhers to  be g rea ter thàn $-101^ from  the 

expeeted#

All rate were kilXoA .eltlxer by a blow to tfe:e'teaA or by’ 
Trlleae aaaeathooia folloxmd by a blow to - the head# The Bhin 
and abdominal wail were alit along,mid-ventral Itoe and 
the entire mall Imteetlm removed. The first two-thirde warn 
slit longitudinally with blunt eoitioors, out into 4 inch lengths 
and placed in a muelim. bag BUapmded in a BSD ml# beaker half- 
filled x*?3Afh m m  ealine# This was then placed in an incubator 
at 3?̂ G for one hour# by which time all the m m B  had «mum out 
of the bag and collected at the bottom of the beaker. After 
décantation of the flWld# the m m ^  were counted m d  eexed under 
a diasodttog micmecope. Wm procedure was eaeentially the same 
m  ttot wed by Reiloon (%##).

A random eample of infected faecal e #  pellets collected 
from paper placed under #e cage for a period of one day.
Three grama m m  weighed out and homogenised in 42 ml. water
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to givd a total volume of 45 ml. This was passed thraû ÿi a 
sieve (îaobH 30) and 15 ml. of the flltmto oontnifugod at 
2000 rpm# for 2 mimntoB* The supernatant was first pipetted 
off and th#% the sediment containing the eggs was reauopended 
in 15 ml* of saturated sodium chloride solution* The suspension 
was first mixed thorouglxly by shaking# care being taken to avoid 
air hubbies formiî g# idien small samples were withdrawn by means 
of a broad mouthed fasteur pipette and transferred into the two 
counting chambors of a Mohaster slide* Both chambers# each 
reprssoating a volume of 0*15 ml* wore examined under the microscope 
for parasite eggs* The moan value from bo# chambers was obtained* 
This value# when multiplied by 100# gave the number of eg{̂  
present in 15 ml* of homogenate and thus 1 gram of faeces*

6*

The Perspex irradiation dish used in the studies described 
in the first two Sections is shown diagrammatlcally in fig* 1,
It was important that the diameter of the dish was euOh that# In 
tlie case of A-irradiation# the X-ray dose was #e same at the 
centre as at the periphery of the dish*
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Figure 1 Segmentodi disfa fog larval Igrafliatioa.
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As shorn the overall diaaetev wm 2". ïhe total volome 
of the dish ohen filled to a height of 1 on. wm 13 nl. As, 
in some e;̂ emiments, it wm neoaaaaiy to remove small volmes of 
the larval suspension during a long irradiation treatment, the 
dish vm conveniently divided into several segments, fhus the 
total volume of 13 ml. was composed of 2 segments of 3.5 ml.,
2 of 2 ml*, and 2 of 1 adL»

7.

All irradiation treatments were carried out in the Radiotherapy 
Department of the Western infirmary, Glasgow, fhree different 
types of radiation sources were used in the course of the work. 
Sheee, together with eaOh method of calibration, are desorihed 
helow.

(a)
The maohine used we the Mwens Stahilipan (Siemens-

Beiniger-Werke A.O., Brlangen, West Germany). This hi# output
X-ray therapy Wait could he operated over a wide range of hoth
current (2 to 20mA) and voltage (50 to 2§0kî). The H.v.li. was 
8m.m. Al.
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ïn the of the experimmte to h# deebÿihed the
machine wae operated at X40k7# SOmA* Houmver# in thoe# eaqpcrimente 
where the repaired doee-rate wae leee than the maximum (e#g*
Section 2), the tube current was lowered accordingly#

During exposure to A-trradiation# the larval suspension 
will be subjected to both direct and indirect rays# The indirect 
rays will consist of radiation both scattered from the walls of 
the Perspex dish and baoksoattered from the material on which the 
dish is supported* Therefore# it is important that care is taken 
to standardise the scattered as well as the direct radiation#
Suoh an arrangement is shown in Fig# H# The dish was placed , 
in a block of pressed wood which in turn was mounted into several 
thicker blocks of the same material# The depth of pressed wood 
was 30 cm# Fig# 3 shows a close-up of the dish seated in its 
pressed wood holder# The particulate material surrounding the 
dish was bolus (8#̂  sucrose# 13# magnesium carbonate)# Both 
the bolus and the pressed wood have the same general characteristics 
for absorption and scattering of radiation as the larval suspension#
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Figure 2 3^»irradl»tion of Imrva#: the I-ray tube 1# lowered until the 
window le Awm abowe the enrfaee of the preeeed wood.

m

t m

Figure 3 Cloee-u%) of dieh eeated la the preesed wood holder.
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In tMe arrangement# care was taken to ensure that the 
dish was positioned helow the centre of the window of the 
tube# Once in position, the tube mn lowered until the window 
mu at a height of 4 mm above the surface of the preesed wood#
When, during m  irradiation eeeelon# the mohine was stopped 
and the dish removed e#g# for the withdrawal of some of the 
suspension, great care was taken to re-establish the correct 
distance of 4 mm as even a small variation would, because of the 
înverse s#ar@* relationship, correspond to a significant difference 
in X-ray dose#

The dose-rate calibration was carried out as follows# Â 
perspex dish identical to that shown in Fig* 1 was adapted as a 
calibration ̂ phantom’ to contain th# ionisation chamber probe of 
the dosemeter by having a hole drillod through its side and 
continuing as a groove of the same diameter halfway along the 
base# In this position the axis of the ionisation chamber 
corresponded to the level of the internal base of the irradiation 
dieh proper# A horizontal hole in the pressed wood supporting 
the phantom dish allowed the dosemeter lead to be brcu^t in#
The ionisation Chamber was covered wito a layer of bolus to 
correspond to the volume of water and larvae present in an actual 
experiment*
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The for the moamremmt of dooe-mte was
the .BaldvTih-Farmor ̂ uĥ Standî rd X-ray Dos.emotor Î&2 (Baldwin 
laatrmaent Go# Ltd##. Dartford, Kent)# #ea the phantom dish 
was correctly poBitlonod|- the X-ray mohlno m e  awitohed on for 
a short period of timo, oay 5 oooondSt and the doeesneter reading 
noted# This was repeated a further four or five times and the 
average reading çalouieted# The doee-rate In roentgens/mlmt# 
was then calouletod by multiplying the average reading by the 
ttoe, tmperature/pmesuro and instrument oonyersion factors#

(t)

When ordinary metallic cohalt in exposed to a heam of 
high energy nmtrcn#% the unstahle isotope is produced#
This isotope #&ite a B-ray (energy 0#5HleV) plus two Gamma-raya 
(l#l? and 1#33 HeV)# For most purposes# the gareuL-irradiatton 
may he considered as mottoenergetic with m  energy of I #25 Hef#
The isotopic half-life is §*3 years#

The machine used was the Orhlton teletherapy Bnlt (Associated
\ goEJaotrteal IMweWe» M d*), fh . Co soiuro., te ltW iy  of
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Figure 4 <1— ■ Ir fmi&tetiem of l i r —« Z# thte — Itte* #i*

tw  ITO r/mim. far lOnhwr do## rmtem. dl«h w# «» 

di##mn### t—M# te# «art.
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2,000 cuxieB Btrongtîi but later replaced by a 4,000 curie aouroe» 
was housed in two lead merged spheres» The eoux̂ a was secured 
in a recess on the edge of a protective disc which rotated in 
a plmxe at 90*̂ to the beam axis» When not in uso the sdwce 
was at the centre of the larger sphere and for treatment, the 
disc was rotated #rough 180̂  bringing the source to the centre 
of the smaller sphere and opposite the radiation port» The 
distance from tlie source to the flat out surface on the sphere 
was 39.6 cms# Xn initial experiments the Ganma-ray treatment 
of the larvae was carried at this distanos from the source#
This is shown in Fig# 4# In later experiments, the irradiation 
dieh was placed down into the radiation port, supported by a 
perspex sheet fixed 17#5 cms. above the source.

The procedure for the dose-rate calibration of the phantom 
dish when placed on the ledge, was identical to that for X-rays# 
The dose in rads was calculated from the formula given below#

» ^ BflfO 
where 3 m dose in rads

It m dosemeter reading corrected to Dry Air 
a.% 22°0, 760 mii%.
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H ^ ■ Hatiomû Bhyalmï laboratory M0  factor 
to amemtgem for % y  M r  at 22̂ 0, 760
mà 0%wl to 1##7

0 m overall oonvervïloix factor which is a funotioii 
of .the radiation quality eto# and was e#m| 
to 0#W4.

Aie fommla was givm in a report by the îîospital Ihysioist̂ e 
Association (1964)*

toe aoegwat# insMe the radiation port was oaloulated by 
the *iiiverae-eqaar# law from, the know exposure dose at 150 ms 
from the aouroe* toi# latter figure was routinely determined by 
the physleists at the Regional Fhj^io# Dept*# Western Imfimary, 
Glasgow#

(«) # #  ,%##,

%» on* *%*nte*nt to ba aoBoMbad te Saotten 2, tea teradtetten 
treatment of tee teraae warn oarrtad out at a doBa-mte of 3,000

maohtee used was tee 4*3 KeV Ovthotron Xtteesr Aooalerato*
(ABBOOiated glcotJfioal ïaduBtries &td.). Calibration was carried oat 
by the hospital physioists.



•ffeot of djfferenQM in qwnlity of mdiation 
on th« mdiatlon - a«t*nuntion of »> loypao,



Intrpcluotion

The suooGSsfuX use of irradiated larvae in the control 
of helminthic disease depends fi3?st of all upon controlled 
treatment with ionising radiation. If the radiation treatment 
is suoh that there is too little attenuation, the vaccine will 
he too pathogenic and if the attenuation is too severe, the 
immunogenicity will he destroyed#

A preliminary step in immunological studies with irradiated 
larvae is usually that of measuring the effect of différent 
doses of radiation on the infeotlvity and pathogenicity of the 
parasite# Three sources of ionising radiation have been employed 
in this type of experiment# The first source used was the radium 
needle, applied hy Tysszer and Eoneij (1916) to encysted trichinae 
thereby rendering the larvae non-infeotive to mice# In 1921, 
Sohv/artz studied the effects of X-rays on the same parasite and 
since then the X-r#^ radiotherapy machine or its comparable 
industrial unit producing gO-agOkV X-rays has been the most 
commonly used source in this type of study# Following on from 
Alioata and Burras studies in 1949» an increasing number of 
studies have included investigations with larvae exposed to
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fmm te* ««âlOBOtive isotepe 60. . Pxinolpte 
«oteeTO in tMs nmr ü#l& h»** been a gmnp of imerioano 
(Gomterg ami Oouiâ# iW* G m W  jâ «Lt 1955, 1^71 Villella 
m  m, 195% ima» b),

Repo#a in $h* ÜtemteM on W  Selatite BioXoeiOal 
Bffeoteveneeo (%#) of ̂ Oo gamma raye ani tenaya (in tee 
«ange ’200*300' k»p) in  n wide naoge of MOlogioal eyotemo 
bave shown a variation t*m atwut 0.35 te 1.3S with a peak 

of values axound 0.75 and 0.95 (Kohn, 1958). ter oxaople, 
neasuremente of 5BB in jOfcv» biolOgioal orltezla using 200 kvp 
X*rays as standard were determined by Sinolair (3.962) as 
follows*#

feast, m O.m* House IDĝ  # 0,92* Rat m 0,91» 
uptake in rate « 0,90 and teiOken embryo IdLg « 0.92.

OtudLes on the RBI of ikreys and Oo gamma-rays on 

helminth isrtae bave been few and valuable in  their results. 

Gould e.t el (1957) reported that the dosé of Co gantoa-tays 
neoeseary te prodnoe a given effeet on f . suiralie larvae 

was appro*. 3 times the dose of X#raye (2gOkv), Similarly, 

%*raye (245kv) were show to be more effective in  preventing



development of As carle eg# In the lungs of guinea pigs 
(Villflla M  al, 1958)* In a later study, the same authors 
reported no difference in the effectiveness of the two 
qualities of radiation on the infectivity of cyeticercoids of 

dimlnuta (Villella et al# 1960b)# à report byW— WpMM* "MW##
Bokolio (1964) on the effect of both types of radiation on

601)# ̂ filaria is the only case where Co radiation has been 
shown to be more damaging than X-rays # This result is however, 
rather inconclusive as each irradiated group consisted of only 
two animals and, at autopsy, very few adult worms were recovered#

Recent reports on the radiation-atténuation of helminth 
larvae and the application of this technique to the control 
of helminthic disease were reviewed and smmarised in a report 
issued by the International Atomic Energy Agency in I964. The 
panel ##mpon$ible for this report stressed that further studies 
should be made of the variables that might be important in the 
radiation treatment of larvae # With the increasing availability 
of laotopic therapy units, it was natural that hi#i on the 
priority list for such work was a comparison of the effects of

60radiation from the X-ray and Co therapy machines#

The present section describes a comparison of the



attenuating effect of 140k¥ X-rays (h*v.l#, 8mm Al) and gaimna-
60rays from Co on M# brasiliensls larvae# Experiments 1-3 

described in this eeo'tion were carried out in collaboration with 
Dr# T# IWsai#

I#terials and Methods 

j^rasitologloal methods

Culture of H* braailiensia larvae# infection of rats# and 
faecal egg counts were all as described previously# The post
mortem procedures were as described previously with the 
exception of the first two pilot experiments # In these experiments, 
both the small intestine and lungs were removed# The lungs wore 
finely chopped with scissors, then euspendod in a muslin bag in a 
beaker of warm saline# After one hour at 37̂ 8 the number of worms 
found at the bottom of the beaker v/ero counted#

Radiation sources

The radiation sources used were as described previously#
The X-ray machine was operated at I40 kT, (h#v#l,., 6mm Al) 5 mà 
at a dose-rate of I70 r/min# and 140 W, 20 mA at a dose-rate of 
700 r/min* For a gamma-irradiation# the dish was placed at 
various distances above the source depending on the dese-rate 
required#
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ter Bate evparltent a otea» aguaoaa aotetion of 
W.,. ’braBtljLoaala lawao mn  p%#aroâ at a oonotetaeation of 

appyosctmatoly 1Q,090/ ml» te* madiatioa tveatmont the 

8«»pe»sion te# p%éttè$ into the eegmented Peyapox dish to a 

depth of I cm. At sppsopfiate times, saŝ lsm of the lavral 

anspenelom te*e romoted oayyespteding to different total 

doses of radiation» this te# done ty oompletely mpiifine 
a segment of the dish ted re fillin g  to ̂ the ssne level eith  

water* te this vegr# #e#ie# oonld he removed without altering 

the remaining suspension either in oonoeutration or radiation 

geometry* A ll temples Of larval suspension, inoluding teose 

of the nomirrndintsd oonttel material* were kept at the same 

ooHoentration u n til the end of the radiation treatment.

In itia lly , three pilot ê êrimonts were oaxried out on 

rats infeoted with irradiated H. hrasjliennie to dettemine 

the relationtelp hetween the radiation dose and the degree of

attenuation of the parasite.
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Exuayinnont la.

^  Xawac m x o  treated with an
60doee of 60 kr and ctW^ra with the aame dose of Co 

gawi raya»? The doaê rate,- in both oaees,’ wae #0 r/min# After 
irradiation, eaoh preparation of larvae wae made up to a 
oonoentmtion of 2000/ ml# for injection# two groupe of 10 
rate 'were infected with each Of the irradiated larval 
preparation© m  well m  a third group of 10 that were given 
normal larva© to act m  control©#̂  Ten daya later, all the 
animal© were killed and the worm© preaent in both the email 
inteatine and lunge were counted# In the control group# where 
the worm burden waa htoh# dilution counting waa uaed# The 
number of egge prewnt in the faeoee on deya 7 and 10 were 
calculated and expfaaeed in the form - eggs/ g# The reaulta 
are ehown in Table I#

It ia clear from the number of worm© found in the small 
inteatine that a doae of 80 kr# whether from %#raye or gamma 
rays# produced a high degree of attenuation# In Table I# 
this degree of attenuation waa expreaaed in the foxm of a 
♦relative take’# i#e# the percentage ’take* relative to that



awWÀwjKWiJBPG&.&,, ,i*ww,#E

Ho. worae fxom tetS Wo rn# ill 
the «mall 
imtesttee 
(man)

RolatiVa 
Taka #

7th loth 
Say Say

X-Biqr

2 2 4
0 1 I
4 10 14a 9 17
2 3 51 6 7oV
3

A
2 52 5 7

2 3 5

2.4 i 2.3 0.4 0

25 0 25
13 5 18
22 3 25

^Oo
24 1 25
11 9 20

V-Hay« 14
35

2
I

16
36

23 6 29
32 I 33
19 4 23

m

420
#
0

•w
420

860 0 860
410 0 410

Qontml 1160 0 1160
640 0 640
690 0 690
440 0 440
260 0 260
790 0 790

21,8 Z 7.9 3.5 0 0

M—

630 Î  280 100 54600 31800
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of the oontyol layva* as 1000» Xn the

X " Ivteâiatsâ steup# the sslat&vs take «as 0*4  ̂and in 

the gauma-lmadlatsd exoup, 1f*0* Vo wons «#*# recovend 

from the Inngs of the eontsol group and only a few from the 

Ixvadlated groups. Ho eggs were found in the fasses of the 

irradiated grottps.

Batflhes of w. snmiiiamia la m * were treated with an 

%-*ay dose of 40 kr and others with the same total dose of 

^Go gamma*rays* She dos#"«rate in eaoh ease was 170 r/sdn. 

After irradiation, sate sanple of lam e was made up to a 

ooneentration of 1000/ ml. for injeotion. She experimental 
groups were set up as Before. A ll rats were killed 10 days 

after infeotion and the numher of wome present in the lungs 

and small intestine is  teown in Sahle 2.

She results of the intestinal worm Burdens in the
60irradiated groups indioate teat 40 kr Co gammamreys were 

leas off so tire  than the oorresponding dose of %»r:ys« She 

relative tehes of the two groups were 24.2  ̂and 6.̂ 1



Wteber.o£,Jf6te8.JtoVarad..,g«iai..RatB..10 Pava affer

Group

• warms from #t#

teteit&iit

tema la 
tha aaa# 
lateattiM 
(mate)

ielatefa 
Sak# #

%ts/c*
7te im% 
tey Rgr

m 0 113
m 0 119
72 0 7256 0 56 '4*X"Ray 68 0 m 54 ** 42 8.9 0 0
U 8 u
23À 0A mAV
12

M
0

w
12

76 0 76

199 0 199
163 0 163
181 0 181
168 0 160®°Go 3 0 3- 147 t 61 24.3 0 0V̂ Raya 112 0 112
216 0 216
m 0 187
111 0 111
139 0 139

560 0 560
720 0 720
740 0 740
#0 0 480 4iControl 700 0 780 606 t 188 100 33000 %100
500 0 5005# 0 560
700 0 700
700 0 700
160 0 160



GO#

îPODpectit*oly# Ho worn reoovearoA from the lun^a of any

group»#

Ho eggs were found in the faeces of the irradiated groups

on Day 7 and Day 10#

BatdSBS ot Kt* bgasllieBBla larvae were treated with X-ray 

doeee of 10 and 20 kr and others tdth the same total doees of 

Co gemma rayé in  every oaao at a doeo-rato of 170 r/nln* 

Oroupe of 10 rate wore infeotod with each of the irradiated 

pr#ga#mtiona, fhe infaotiwe doe# was 1000 larvae, fhe 

nmher of worme found in the email intestine of the rats 10 

days after infeotion is  shown in fable ?. In view of the 

results in the previous two orporiiients» the lungs were not 

examined*

60Again the results indioats that Idie gesma rays fro# Co 

were less effsetive than %*rays. In addition, both doses of 

gamma radiation appeared to have bad a stimulating influenoe 

on the larval iafeotivity. Bggs were found in the faeces of 

a ll groups but only in the 20 kr X-ray group was there a



Jp.gfly.ĝ â, .fgffR .Mm, 19,. ..MP, #&ep

6DTi1i% W  nM W-fcr rf fr-BnTfi w  -ff? ffnma-PfiYt

Control
X

10 kr

^00

20

X

kr

^Co
620 380 500 550 850
350 230 460 270 760
270 560 310 300 860
700 340 640 310 730
620 300 350 490 m
610 350 610 190 520
600 350 560 430 620
380 390 540 380 620
450 410 530 310 700
450 310 360 560

fotal 5050 3560 4700 3390 6810

Mean 505*144 3 5 ^ 520&149 339̂ 84 68Q±124

Belsttva
Tak# # 100 70.5 102.9 67.1 134.6;

Bgga/g.
Say 7 23500 16900 18000 550 13800

Say 10 27100 85300 22400 1100 29200
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aevem reductloh coaipared to the control gî up#

fhe 3?o0uita of these three esperimeiats showed# firstly# 
th%t the degree of attomatlon tras dependent on the radiation 
dose given to the larvae# Heoondiy# in each experiment# Co 
gamma rays at the same dose were loss effeotlve #mn 140 kY %#ray«# 
jBlnally# there was evidence from the results of Bxperimmt lo that 
small closes Of radiation brought about an increase in infeotlvity#
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8xpaylB#ft'| g

60nnà Co Mtmm luv# f**;** tikii 10-80 kr,

*tt tWlB batrthM of M. bmaoUjenoia )a*va#

mt9 tveatoA w i#  ixyadlatlon tfoaoi of 10* 20* 40* 60 and 80 kr 
of X-%aya and othoro with tho aam# total dosea of gamma raya in  

ovexy osao at a do#o*rat# of 170 r/ntn. After irradiation* 

eaoh batoh of larvae warn mad# up to a oonoantration of 1*000

larvae/ # *  for injootion, with the exoeptioa of the 80 kr
êôGk» group* Due to an inauffioient number of larvae available* 

the rate in that group were given 700 larvae eaoh. yen day# 

after infeotion a ll rate were killed and the reeulte are shown 

in fable 4 and summarised in fig . 5*

I t  is  olear from fig* 5 that the small doses of both types 

of radiation produoed a marked stimulating effeot on the larval 
infeotivity. &  the 10 hr X*rey group* the number of worse 

reoovered was approximately three times the mean oontrol worm 

burden and was 900 of the original infeotive dose, likewise* 

the maximum 'take* in  #e ^Oo onrve* though not so striking 

as in the X-ray ourve* was found to be around 15 kr. beyond



m s ë j u

larvae
X«Bay Y-Ray 
(kr) (kr)

Mean #e. »t Veras
& 8,D.

Relative fake Sgge/g.

m 329 * 137 100 2200
10 m 901 -  161 274 2050
m 30 625 t  437 190 5550

80 #e 334 ± 39 101 0
m 20 615 -  143 187 0

40 «a 9 .8 * 9,8 3 0
40 135 ï  79 41 0

60 lie 4 .3 * 9.9 1.3 0
4» 60 9.5 *  8.5 2.9 0

80 M 0.4 0.1 0
#e 80* 3.8 t 3,8 1.6 0

« Injected Pose 700 leme/mt.
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60Figure 5 *Pw> attemating effect* of SŜ yaya #  g m m  ■ge.yrn

tha rang# KKso kr.



the#* doe#*, the muker of wont# fotutd deormeod rapidly. Ho 

ogge wore found in $h# ftwoee on day 10 in $h# irradiated groupe 

20 kr and abota*

%» radiation biology eaperinente, i t  ie  ouetomary to refer 

to tho Bolatite Biologioal Bffioi«wv (BBB) of on# type of 

radiation to another, fhne in tM * #%perin#nt, the HBE is  

defined hy the ratio*#
BBS m

# yroteo A #t#A y#wtiom ia, Ttoko''
60Doe# of do radiation to produoe the earn# reduotion in 'take*

The Bhk of the too radiation# for this eiq̂ eriment is shorn 

in fable S. fhe figures in oolunae # and 5 were obtained from 

the straight part of the aurvee in lig . 5' at points where the 

reduction in *take* was 75, 50, 25 end 12,5̂  ̂of the non-irradiated 

control preparation* As shown, the BBB of the gamma rays was 

found to be about 0.7 oompared to 140 kV X»raye taken as uni'fy.



s

fàk# of irradiàted 
lama# as ^ of 

oontrol
Sodintion dom to produoo # 
standard rodnotion ân tSko
x«**qr ’ Y#my

BBS
Y-roy#/x#»Ejr#

75 23 33 0,70
50 Zt 58 0.70

25 35 44 0.75
12.5 37 49 0.76
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Although the reeulte of the pmuious ejqpexinent were 

ooniriaolngt i t  wee fe lt that further orperiiteate were 

doeirahlo to ooter the range of the previous one in  greater 

detail* this way* a more reliable attenuation ourve would 

bo obtained* It  Vas also eoneidored worthwhile to study the 

alteration in the sexwratio of worms as a further measure of 
attenuation*

In this erperinent# l#reys alone were used# Batohes of 
larvae were treated with doses of 5# 10, 15, 20, 25, 40 and 

60 kr of Arrays at a dose*rate of 700 r/min* Groups of rats, 

10 in eaoh, were Wee ted with 1000 larvae eaoh. Ten days 

later, a ll anin#.# were killed and the number of worms found 

in  their snail intestines oounted and sexed. The results are 

shown in Table 6 and summarised in  Mg. 6.

krott fig . 6 i t  oan be seen that there was again an 

inorease in  infeotivity at the low doses of radiation, though 

not so apeotaoular as in the previous eigperiaent. The maximum 

point in the ourve was at 5 kr, 1.5 times the mean oontrol



m & Â

JtefiMjttOBi i%i@QQ,ii%#n jtejSBiJULffBiAW

Oontrel 5kJr KRcv 15kr 20kr 25kr 40kr 60kr

175 525 301 337 275 56 11 1
588 441 289 403 254 163 5 1
417 339 457 370 243 188 10 0
340 468 428 372 211 173 9 1
354 497 394 342 122 176 7 2
303 354 328 281 244 142 10 1
374 529 454 317 263 144 6 1
297 594 432 193 244 110 9 1
278 492 257 334 219 136 5 2
290 418 227 225 173 4

üktiO. 3216 4239 3758 3176 2300 1461 76 10

Mean 322̂ 471$ 376& 3wA 23# 14# 7.6$ 1.1$
66 83 75 42 39 2.5 0.6

Relative
Take ^ 100 146 117 99 71 45 2.5 0.3

Bgge/é* 20400 20300 7600 500 300 300 0 0

8e% Ratie 
Mtf 52*48 44*56 32*68 a  *79 8*92 3*97 0*100 0*100
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R a d ia tio n  Dose CKr)

Figure 6 attannatine effeot# of Xi»ray» oTey tha range S-6Q kr.
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Iteÿonâ 25 iW**' no oggo «sxe found 3n the faooea.

fh i of tho wonw* oapnoiood in  Ht» # a# tho

ponoentog# of nalet in  tW populotion, ohowod a eonoiotont 

obango fmn 0*25 W#. I t  appoaxod, thonofono, to he a 

suitahie wane -of aooooiWng' tho #diation*attonwatioa of 

ianv»e. Soyond 25 ko#, tho O0%*natiO wao uoreliahie heoauoe 

of the onall nuhWOO of «roms rooovevod in those gmups.



60of ”*Cf) fmma 5̂ 40 kr#

A similar o%o%lm#n$ tras oarrled out with larvae irradiated
€0with 00 gswa Bstohe» of io.rme were irraiiated with

iSo5, 10» 15» î » 25 and #  kr of Co gaswa raya at a doae»xate 

of 2000 r/üân» Groupa of rata wore infooted with 1000 larvae 

each» thou killed 10 days later. - #e  ' reeulte are ehoTm in  

fahle T. Althou^ the résulta were slightly disappointing in  

that the mean oontrol worm oount was only 96» i t  is  clear that 
the overall piot#o was the same as in the two previous 

eĵ eninente.

As erpeoted# the se%*ratlo# heoause of the less damaging 

gamaa rays, ohanked less dramatioally than in the previoue

erperdment using iSkray*. At 25 ,kr», 40̂  of the worms recovered 

were found to he males# oompared with only ^  found at the 

oorresponding X*ray dose.



Control ' 5kr lOkr 15kr m r 251» 40kr

61 470 160 208 204 112 57
m 355 181 313 285 61 155
190 328 343 246 ' 14 0 2
49 107 360 116 169 124 17
59 339 159 292 179 159 8
57 188 244 213 235 180 53
89 146 853 387 192 123 29

154 425 89 252 226 170 3
86 236 309 262 155 94

122 194 235 76 115

Total 964 2788 2237 2571 1766 1108 533
.... ' " i, 1

Itean 96" 27# 24# 257- 19# l î i î 5#aean 116 93 70 % 61 50

Salativa 291 259 268 204 116 55

%«•/«• 1750 7150 6300 4100 4050 3250 "•va

8*% Ratio
Mit 50*50 48*52 48*52 45*55 41*59 40*60 28,72
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îPîlie eaçpeWLmeïit vm caaradcd out to Oôver tbe acauge kr 
ill aîtaller atopa to o-btain more ̂ formation ou thia otimulatiug 
effeot#

Batokoa of lanme wojfo irradiated with 1# 3$ 5# 10 and 
40 kr of 36»wya at a W#»rate of 700 r/sdh# After irradiaMoa# 
eaoh preparation of larva# warn mad# up to a oonoantration of 
1500/a1# for injeotion# Group# of 6 rat# were eaoh infeoted 
with the irradiated preparation# and killed 10 day# later#
#e reauit# are ehown in M)le 8# It i# olear that even at 
1 kr there waa alight inoreaee in infeotivity and it wa# not 
until a doae of 10 kr was given that the infeotivity dropped 
helow mean oontrol m m Wrden*
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CfnXTftgj

ComtW Iky 3kr 51» ICO» 401»
» . l l M .  . t  l._ 1.

414
478
012
537
744
22

638
668

787
640
627
685
551
5 #
656
443

792
1104
1074
718

1097
869

1026
954

704
727
664
m
721
627
704
692

560
398
475
221
484
547
3 m
604

33
10
37
19
29
32
21
57

TeWL 4193 4857 7614 5670 3818 238

Hcam, 524232 607$87 954i47 709̂ 59 477%81 34i4

RelsMv# 
TA *# ,

116 182 135 91 5.7

% «*/«. U90Q moo moo 24800 11800 Hf* ,

Sttx Rat&c. 
Mif 48,52 42,58 42,58 40,60 32,68 2*98
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Mscuscdôn

yrom tho resuit# of the three pilot eâ perwente it le
evident that the degree of attonuation of _:̂A..:hrael.]̂eueiq.
larvae Xb dlreotly related to the dqse of irradiation, and
appears to he slightly higher for doeee of 140 kV 3^raye then

60for tho emm do see of Co gamma raye#

The remit# of #^orlment la  show that out of BOOO noiw
irradiated larva# 31*0 developed to adult# in the inteetim
of the hoot wherea# only l^l# and 0#!^ of the larva# exposed 

fidto 00 kr of 00 and %*ray# rOepeotively so developed# M

Experiment Ih# out of 1000 nox̂ -.irradiated larva# 60# 6̂5
developed through to the adult stage, and 14*7?̂  and 5#4# of

60the larvae exposed to 40 kr of Oo and %m y s  respectively 
so developed# In hoth ê cpariment## th# nomher of worn# 
present in the lungs ver# also counted hut only in the 80 kr 
irradiated groups were any found# Both the gut worn burden 
and lung count# #r# in agreement with a similar eagperimmt 
reported by Ibnning# ^  (l96g). They found that a# the 
total dose of irradiation wa# inoreased from 40 kr to 160 kr 
the number of worn# found in the intestine deoreased and in



# e  increas##. M U  th# m m n  reoove.rcd from the in tes tin e  

were eemmlly sterile end ef stunted prtnfth.

fhe results in %#eriment lo are interesting in that thereX
appeared %  he a slight increase in infeotivity with the low 
doses of ̂ 00# # #  and # 0  of the Isrtsn ireadiated with 10 kr 
ana 20 fâ* of ̂ Oo wmpeotively aevelop# In the gat coapaw»* wtth 
50,5^ in tho oontswJ. gsoaj»» The feeeal- e ^  eoante in the thtee 
gponpe were einiinr nt ény 10 v M A  eoggeets that the radiation 
had no dmaelng effe# on #é larme* Thle w A  not the oaso in 
the two X**lï«aiatea ##%#. In those groups, approximately 
ys^ of tho irra#ot#a larta# detel^eâ to adult worms*

In #%e#ment g, a oomparlaoB was made of the attenuating 
effeot of the two mdiations over the range 10-88 hr* In this 
way* the WB was dotowtned* Reports in the literature on the 
BBS of Xfrayo and gams rays on the infectiwity of helminth 
larvae are few and oonflioting* A comparison hetwaen the two 
radiations was first made hy Gould, Somherg, Villella and Herts 
(195T) during their work on the radiation.attenttntion of

I* They ooi#ared the effeoktreness of 250 kV
êùx-rays and Co gamma rays on the prevention of an r̂oduotion of



the worme# on the rate of elimination of #e worme from 

intestine of the host# and on the pxodnotion of oertain 

morphologioal ohangee# eahh inatanoe, they found that 

the dome of ^@o neoeeetagr to pfoduoe a given effeot we# 

approximately thxee tWe# the dome of X-raya. In 1%8# 

V ille lla , Gonld and Gomher# reported on the effeota of 

245 kV 3§̂ ray# and Co gamma raye m  the ab ility  of 
emhxyonated egg» of to prodoee

larval pulmonary infeotion in guinea pig»* Rcom the résulté, 

i t  is  not poasihle to oaloulate the effeotiveneee of the two 

radiations* Bowev## they did find that within the range 

3000*3000 r# fewer larvae wore reoovered from the lunge of 
guinea pigs fed with eggs erpoeed to X-rays than those fed 

with gemma irradiated eggs* In a later paper# V ille lla  

Jdlgli, (l960l#tudied the effeot# of the same two radiation» on 

the infeotivity of the «yetioerooid» of %eenoleu#d» diatmita 

in  rate w i# sW iar remate.  ̂ I t  is  interesting too that at 

the same time they r%iorted on the effeot# of three different 

%-rey energies on #e development of the cysts in rate. These 

result# showed 120 kT and 245 kV to he slightly more damaging 

than 80 kT over the dose range where the tapeworms were



r m û 0T0â» stexilc* Sô fax# only cm# came ha# heea xegpoxted 
60whexe 00 gamm xaye have been fomd to be mom dam#o# 

than X^xayi* yovanovio# Bokolio# Boveeayan and Oupexlovlo 

(1965) reported in the prepamtion of en irmdieted vecoine 

against PiotemOBî  lij^ ria . that « deee of 40 kr of ™0o 

gemma re)m appeared to produoe « slightly higher degree of 
larval attenuation than the: name dose of 200 kt X-xaya* 

However* heoause of the smAler number of animals in esA 

group and the very low worm oounts in the irradiated groups, 

the result is  somewhat in doubt.

In Srperlment 2, where oar# was taken to ensure that the 

radiation treakaent was oarried out under identioA oonditions 

with both souroes, Co gaama rays were found to he Slightly 

leas effeotive than 140 kT X-rays. Where the oompariaon was 

made in the range where the attenuation was evident only as a 

reduotion in  total worn burden, the SHR, as shown in %ble 5, 

was found to be about 0,7*

I t  is  saw to see how in the present system dlffloultles 

of Interpretation m i#t arise where an attenuation emperimmt 
was oarried out at one dose level only. From fig . 5, i t  is
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olccr that a» #cp#xlmeat coxxlad out at 30te wcuid #hcw 
ocnaldôxabî# attaauatloa in the oaaa cf the X-xay doae ifith 
a •taka* xaducad to Imn tham on«N»thlxd of that gliraa hy tho
nontal laxvao# Oa tho other hand# tho oamo dooo of xadiatloo

60fxo» 00 wottM ooomlngly #vo ao attoauation if Judgod hy tho 
m m hurdoa alomo. Tho xoaoono for apparontly thooo anomaXouo 
xooulte aro twofold. MLxot# tho onhaaood larval infoctivity 
oauaod hy tho low domoo of xadiatioa and oooondly* tho two 
cunroo alightly oat of phaoo duo to tho gxeatox offootivoaeoo 
of tho X̂ xayo.

Thlo miô mtoxprotation would mot axioo if tho altoratioa 
in oosĉ xatioÿ xathox than tho xodnotion in won huxdon« woxo 
uood m the index of attenuation.ltlig. 6# the eox#xatio of 
tho worme# oxpraeeod a# the pexeontafo of malee in the population# 
ehowe a linear change from hr. #ie general trend ie 
evident in all the later expérimenta.

In view of thee# reeulte# the alteration in eex«.ratio doe» 
eeem to he m  aoourato teet for judging radiation effeot# on 
paraeitio worm»# eepeoially in the region idiere the done i# 
too email to bring about a eignifioant reduotion in the total



m m  i»3fâm».

%# I»  'üüNMti. idtk &«#%####& #s#

WM, Hmit #%*##& %  % *  nmè W A  (I960) iit tWlf #»%k
wiA '#»$$%#, #W i t  tlM iMWt fcWBd t»

w**» witk #% «#####' 0  Wmi*## #» fw» #tu##i.

Ths stteulAtittf ###et 0t «#&! A*##s of XttÜBtion «a 

lAxW infootlvity fourni in %#o%l*«nt 2 »nâ oawnxis has bo# 

fcnnti in  «Ibor m m t## ##tm o, ib» •  swapio, V iiw in  

(1958) xooovomi #n # # # #  of 10,120 W # #  fxm tb#
lw # i of gHiiMHi pÂ0t o fW  «üpoouyo of tbo iafootivo ocgs to 

a iono of 3000 *#p (%o#t##a #%oiW,#t phyoiaol), wboxoao 

only 43# Wx##. woxo. #ooovo*#4 Siem tbooo boots iafeotw  

with noW,*m#nt#& ####, OIbsx mystoi# syst#s in wbiob 

tbio pbonos##n bus bo# issomtfstsi ioAnds 

,m W W , (fsMpntt #%#%, %%## ,W ,
(Oloxâin sni H:iiMI« I960) mi «sas#
«ni Ostuni» 1969)* Rmotly b# snSll iosss of sniiotion 
snbsnos tho Zavml infeotivity is not known»



1* Bxperimeuts ara described on the effects of

^ m m  rays and I40 kV X^raye on the infeotivity and 

development of E* brasillensie larvae*

2* The m e  of the alteration to the sex-̂ ratio as a 

criterion for assessing radiation effects is 

dieeuesed*

5* A stimulating effect of sumll doses of radiation 

on larval infeotivity was observed*

4* In the do^e range where the attenuation was manifested 

as a decrease in total worm burden the gamma rays had 

an EBB of 0,#7 relative t# thi X#rays as unity*



Tho effect of do»e-7«te oa the rBâletion-attonuation 

of P, byftffUÜiWtti larva#.
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Studie» on th# effect of different doeê ratee on the 
xadiation̂ attmmation of larvae axe important im connection 
with the preparation Of tacojUnee. Clearly# a high output machine/ 
low irradiation time would he advantageoue. tfntil recently# moat 
of the etudiem on larval irradiation had heen carried out with X»ray 
machine#. However# with high*en#rgy eouroe# euCh a# the linear 
accelerator and Y*»emitting source# now readily available# it is 
obvious that further studies on the radiation»attenuation of larvae 
should he made#

Mulligan (1964) suggested that the rate of delivery could he 
important as a factor involving the * oxygen effect̂ . Almost all 
biological systems are more radiosensitive in the presence of 
oxygen# Therefore# on the assumption that during the time of 
irradiation the lartee use up oxygen in the suspension# then at a 
low desecrate a large part of the radiation will he delivered 
when the suspension ie low in oxygen. #us# for a atemdard dose 
of radiation# a high dose-*rate would he expected to he more 
effeotive than a low desecrate#

Jennings ggL (1963) have shown that the X-̂ rey attenuation 
of H# hyaslllensiiL larvae is independent of the desecrate within
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the diah was plaoed at irarioua diatahdea aWve the aotirae depeadiiig 
on the doae^mt# required.

In Experiment 2# one larval anepenalom man irradiated at a 
hi# doe##rate of fOQO r/m. fhe maohine need m e  a linear 
aeceierator (4*3 Mev Orthotron)* fhe larval euepenelon# contained 
In a plaetic hottle# m e  placed at a calculated dletance from the 
nlndov of the tube#

A0 etated above, fennlnge fft..,,ql (196?) ehowed that with 
X-raye, the radlatlpn-attenuatlon Of %̂ .̂hr̂ eflfenq$,q̂  larvae is 
Independent of t#. doeê rate within the range 235-*735r/mln* 
their experiment, the larvae were treated with X̂ ray doeee of #, 
80, 120 and laote at doe#»ratee of 235, 495 and 735 r/min. me 
X*ray machine need was the earn# *2i#aene Stahllipan*«

Experiment 1 covered the erne desecrate range as above, 
Batches of larvae of I0,000/ml* were irradiated with 40hr X̂ raqm 
at dose-ratee of 170 and 700r/min., non^lrradiated larvae were
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weed a# oomtroX*. if t t f  ijnradlatlon, eaob «ampl# wan diluted 

to a suitable eoneeutx'atioa and stored overnight at room temperature. 

The following day the larvae were oounted, diluted to 1000/ml. and 

inooulated auhoutaneoualy in rata. The number of rata in each group

was 10, fen days later, the rate were killed end the amber of
worms present in the small intestine oounted, i t  the same time, the 

intestinal oontents wwe examined for tapeworms* iHvmei 

because i t  was them the author's view that the variability in worm 

burdens within eadh group was possibly lixdced with the presence or 

absence of tapeworms* ü,ie sez»ratio of the recovered worms and 

group egg counts war# determined. The results of the experiment

are shown in fable 9, ' '

Results

I t  is evident from the oontrol group, that the overall 

infeOtivity of the larvae was low. Only, l̂ S larvae succeeded in 

becoming established. Of these, an unusually high figure of ‘6^  

were males.

In the irradiated groups, there was no significant differenoe 

in 'take' between the groups but, as in the control group, the 

variation frop the mean was very high, *  higher proportion of 
males was found in the low dose-rate group.



amg 9

Mo»
Xrmdtatod l?Or/»t» 700%/nl»

2#  Cl) #  
m  36 
410 , , 36 _  
198 (30) 10 (5). 
145 0 (19) 
33 7 
4 0 

95 , , 3 
11 (a)̂  4 
? (14) 0

^1(4)3
46 (2) 
11 
66 
58

Total 1354 ■144 220

W l4 7 I4£|8 22̂ 25

Ralativ#
Tak# 0 100 10*4 16.3

%»#/«. 680 m a#

Sox Ratio Mi,' ■ 62»,38 46*57 20»70

( ) Mo. of tapowonu.



fko number of t&powomm reoovered from email inbaatina of eaoh 
rat is shown in brackets. A total of one«*third of the rate were 
fo\md to harbour H> neqi but there was no evidence from these 
results that the tapeworms interfered with Iff̂, tyraem^eiq worm 
burdens#
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' ' '

60jgha effect of 40kp So jaliyerad at different doae-rafe*

m 4 .

Msm*'

fhft anxlaum doc# output fkom the %#ray machine was 700 r/min.
In Ordan to canty out a widen rang# of doac-ratea than in Sxperinant 

1, two high energy source» ( Oc V-rays and the linear accelerator 
machine) were used,

hatches of larvae at a concentration of 10,009/nl. were 

irradiated with 46kr CoY-rays at do»e«.rates of 600, 1200, 1500 

and gOOOr/oin, m addition, a further hatch was irradiated with 

40kr X-rays from a 4,3 Mev linear accelerator at a dose-rate of 

3p00r/min« The post-irradiation treatment was the sane as in 

Fatperiraent 1, Si* groups of 10 rats were infected with 1000 larvae 

each and the results are shown in Table 10,

JSmlSa

It , is  clear in this wtpertowtit , that the Y-ray attenuation of 

M. braeilienais was independent of the dOse-rate within the range 

600-2000r/min. The relative take in the 4 groups ranged from 8 to 

11,8, In the X-irradiated group (3000r/min. ) there was a slight
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deorm## In the dagra# of «ttunwtto» md # *#  «g(p mr# found 

in  the fa#»##.

%# #bj#o$ of tb### Wo oxiMHPUwmt# nm to dot##!#» th# 
effect of #ffwont dcoo-eot## on the WI##o#-mtt*M#ti#o of 
Ik bRietajMtt,» lawae. Meoeu## of the wid# ronge of dooe-ratoo 
covered, tlnwe différent ocihhmh» ##%# ###l«%f#d.

Xn %g#rfmmt I ,  the .degre# of attoouetim e i#  I#kV  

N»n fotmd to t# ind#»#md#ot of W# aoeiwmt* #e «mg#

170-7#0r/a&n* # io  m»  An #gr###ont oA# ## #udin# of 
4#nnAnge #*.,,.#1. (1#5). in pereXlel in tht# imbomtoxy, 

(irqidmrt (1966) Anve###t#d th# d#### of wo%m%im  in  

Hhe«p v@Wmt#d with %#wn#Yf oontortnm pepised #t two 

différent m t m  of irradiotioa. XhtoW# of igwwoe wire iorad&ttod 

with 4 # r X*r«y# tma either #e  Reeion-fiotor onoblne

(dono-mte 200r/nin.) or the *%e#m# atmWlipem* (#m#»mte 

ygOr/igin.)* The résulté etaewed no egpermt difference in the 

imunogemiolty of the lerveo. froohexke end fonanek (# # )  

»p rtad  the irradietio» of 8Ietyo##ul< *̂ vivinufime Mwao «440» 

4#r at doee-mtee of t90 «4  SI# r/oSn. ' Bo ol#ifio@«oe
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dlfforencQ wa3 found in the results as shown by larval counts 

recovered from guineâ p̂ig lungs * In a further experiment* they 

exposed larvae to the same âose of radiation using different 
filtrations, 25 mm A1 and 0*5 mm Ou 4*e# a differenoe in the 

quality of the radiation* The desecrates lÉhtn were 795 and 280r/mln* 

respectively. Again* no differenoe was found in the degree of 

attenuation* Thus * from the results of Experiment 1 * as well as 
from the data presented above * it would appeaér* tîiat within the range 

170 to 800r/min*, the dose-rate is not an important factor in the 

of parasites* In Experiment 2* batches of larvae
60were treated with 40hr Go -ray© over the higher range 600 to 2*000 

r/min* Again* it appears from the results that the radiation- 

atténuation of the larvae was unaffected over that dose-rate range.
It is noteworthy that the degree of radiation-atténuation was very high,

60much higher than one would expect using 40kr Co -rays in the light 

of the studies reported in Section 1* Clearly a feature other than 

total dose is involved and one possible explanation is explored in the 
following Section.

In the final group in Experiment 2* the larvae were subjected 

to *hard< X-rays from a 4*5 Mev linear accelerator* The maximum 

output of this machine was in the region of 10,000r/min. and this,



of 00urs0* would be a ooneidarablo advantage in vaooine production. 
#e 3̂ 0ulte# (%ble 10) show the degree of attenuation to be 
airallar to that of the Y irradiated groupe. Bbwever, the fact 
ttet come egge, were found in the faocee indicate that the 
effectiveneee of the *har#» Ikraye is probably slightly lees than
6Ti00 Y-rays.

Finally, from the results of #periment 1, the possibility 
that tapeworm# already present in the rat might affect the 
resulting worm burden was net evident; found in rats
that had hi(# as well as low worm burdens#

1) Bxperiments are described on the effect of different dose# 
rat#" on th# ra<U»tioii-at*«imatlon of I. bK.ili.mml. larva..

2) fhfi êagra# of a$$«mat4om va. fom& to tie 4n4.p.md@m$ of th# 
dos—rate vithia the %.«#. 170-700%/mln, ualuc 140kv %»rey. 
and 60O«»20Q0r/iBln. luiiiff ®®Go Y-raya.

3) The effeotlvenea. of 'hard* X*ray« from a 4.3 Her linear
accelerator was found to be slightly less than 0c Y-rays.



The Bffeot of Temperature on the 

radlatlon-attenuatlon of M.hraeilAeaeie larvae.
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mtraducLtlfta

The influence of temperature during irradiation on the 
radiation response of biologioal systems has been extensively 
studied numerous workers# Most of this work has been involved 
with the study of the changes in radiosensitivity of unioellulnr 
organisms such as bacteria, yeast and mammalian cells over a wide 
range of temperature, i#e# # 250% to hea (1946) has
covered the early studies in this field while the more up-to-date 
work is included in a monograph by Baoq and Alexander (1963)# To 
date little wort; has been done on helminths#

In the course of the experiments described in the previous 
two sections, the room temperature was routinely recorded prior 
to the start of all l̂ -irradiation experiments# This was necessary 
because the radiation output from the A-ray machine is influenced 
by changes both in temperature and pressure. In the majority of 
experiments, the temperature recorded was in the narrow range 20% 
to 22̂ 0# Bowevap, occasionally, due to the on/off of the central 
heating or a window left open or shut, the room tmperature 
dropped to as low as 18% or reached as high as 2@%# to the main, 
this fluctuation was found only during the winter months, though 
in one experiment to be described in Section 4» due to an
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wcooptional warn mmmer'e day th« reoorâad room tmporatun vaa 

27*0.

Thua, i t  waa ooaaldarad vortkahila to carry out a aaziaa of 

azpariaenta varying th# tamparatura ovar a rang# ± 10*0 around 

normal room temperature and atudying th# effeot on the radiation- 

attanuation of M. hraailiemaia larva*.

All axparlmantal animala uaad war* aa daaorihad pravioualy.

Paraaitoloaioal mathoda

Culture of W. hraailianaia larva*, infection of rata, faaoal 

•eg oounta and poat mortem prooaduraa vara a ll aa daaorihad 

prarioualy.

ia f̂tU7a...MBaaaai.

The X-ray machine and Y-ray machina vara operated aa daaorihad 

praviouely*



The irradiation vemool used for the oontrol of tomporatuapo 
is shown in fig# f, laoioally, it oonoiatod of a olosod-in 
irradiation diOh surrounded by a water jaoketf The segmented
. ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ' ■ '■ h ’ " * ' ■ ■

dish was the same as that used in 8eotions 1 and 2# As before# 
each batch of larvae at a oonoentration of 10#000/atl* was 
pipetted into a segment to a height of 1 cm* The total volume 
of the dish was 13 ml# (2x 3*5 ml*# 2 x 2  ml## 2 x 1  ml#)#
Vaoant segments were filled with tap water* To maintaim the 
dish auapansion at a constant temperature water flowed 
oontinuously around the dish as indicated In the Figure?# The 
water circulation was earrted cut by means of a pump situated 
in a constant temperature water bath (Shandon Ôirqothem*) 
placed about one metre from the vessel* The water travelled to 
and fro along two glass rods fixed at either end by rubber tubing* 
fo minimise the temperature difference between the bath and the 
irradiation dish# the glass rods were encased in a thermal 
insulating material* Irradiation treatment coamenoed 13 minutes 
#ter the larval euspension in the dish reached the required 
temperature# During irradiation at room temperature and above# 
the temperature variation never exceeded one degree# At



sure 7 Irreâlatiott diah with temWrmture controlled water jaoket#
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tsmparaturfls well below the Toen temperature lee cubea were 

added pexdodioally to the water bath and thia oaueed a wariatlon

of around 2*0.

To maintain the temperature In the larval euepmaiom, the 

dimti warn mealed off Aon the atmoapher* duzin, irradiation* The

lid WAS built up from m p#lloph*m# sheet 0# lOOy inehee thick 
eatidwiohed hetwem two 0*23 inch t M #  pieces of Perspex, the 
oentres of whioh were drilled out to e sise equivalent to the 
diameter of the dish itself, i*e« 2 iuohes# To ensure a good 
seal, a narrow oiroular length of rubber tubing was placed 
between the lid and the dish face and the lid was clampe# to the 
base of the vessel by three OBA screws coupled to 4BA screws with 
union nuts#

Oalibration was carried out with the vessel placed on blocks 
of pressed wood in such a way that the top of the lid was level 
with the window of the %-ray tube. In this position, the dose- 
rate at the bottom of the irradiation dish was 470r/min#
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inveatlgate the; effeat # f temmeraW* m # *  ■gmdisMQit* 

attenwatloa of H.- biaidU8aMiK larvée..

gsmWm

Baiohea of B. teaailiemaia Imrvao war# axpoaad to 40tof of

X-xeys at diffaront taapardtoraa. aon-irradiatad larva# Wag uaed

as oontrols at aaob stags* Sba doaa-vat# was 470r/ala.. thus #a

total time for eaoh. irradiation was just over 8g minutes.

Temperature readings ware taken ovary 15 ttinutas to ensure that
a o'each hatSh rsmslhod at ooaatsut tamparatura to within :  0.5 0.

During irradiation at 11%, iqe qubeo were added to the water 
bath aa required# laeh oontrol hatch Of larvae mm auapended in a 
univeraal bottle in the water hath during the appropriate 
irradiation#

Mter irradiation# eaoh aanple was diluted to 3-4000/mi# 

and etored overnight at room temperature# The following dw the 
auepeneione were oounted# diluted to IQQO/ml# and inooulated 
auhoutaneously into rate# There were 8 rate in eaoh oontrol 
group and 10 rate in the irradiated groupe# Unfortunately, 
during thie procedure# the high 32% control larval euepenaion
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loci?# The 'reeul# w# aWm in Table 11#

In the control group» the neen m m  burden in the 11% 
group wee leee than the 20% group hut heoeuee of #e eoetter 
within each group# the differenoe me not etatietioally 
©Ignifidants

The reeulte in the three irradiated groupe indicate that 
the temperature during the irradimtien treatment influenced %# 
radiation-attenuatien Of thé larvae to eome extent. Although 
the worm burden in eaoh group wae low# an inoreaee in temperature 
wee matched by an inoreaee in •takê  (The relative take for the 
32% irradiated group màe baeed on the oontrol group at 20%).

Thie prelWnary experiment wae carried out for two reaeone. 
First# to see whether there w#e, mgr indication th#t the temperature 
at the time. of ̂ irradiation̂  influenoed the radiationmttenuation of 
the larvae and# secondly# to test the apparatus. The results 
above showed evidence of a slight enhancement of *take* with 
increased temperature# However# it is obvious that for a more 
detailed study on this effeot the total dose must be reduced as 
40kr produces far too great an attenuation for comparisons to be
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SOHtXOi X-xsgf Oontxol X***»y X»**çjr
3.1*0 3,1*0 20*0 20*0 32*0

m 3 422 9 a
943. 2 209 7 34
m 0 333 32 52
293 0 256 1 3
396 0 364 3 1
84 0 454 3 19

380 3 343 17 54
457 3 545 3 47Mn 3 ** ? 22
■m 0 m 8 13

2311 6 3006 90 266

«•an 28#3.33 0.6 376̂ 94 9Î 9.3 27%19

Relatif# 0.23 100 2.4 7.2
(Booh fmp»)



made# A© regarde the two control groups# there was no 
indication that the temperature influenced the inf activity 
of the larvae#



Eactwciarot 2». b M» effeot of temwrxtm» * t th» tiw#

Tbese We #xpex4»#nte wexe oavxled out using e xeduoed total 

dose of X-irradiation. TRe gang# in tsmgexatuge ia both oases 

lay heteeea 15*8 and 30*0,

Results

Four batohes of larvae were irradiated with a total dose 

of 30kr at different tsapwaturea. Ron-irradiated larvae were 

used as controls at each stage of the experiment. The time for 

eaoh irradiation was just over 64 minutes.

Bight groups of 10 rats were infeoted with 1000 irradiated 

or nom-irradiated larvae and killed 10 days later. The sex- 

ratio of the reoovered adult worms in eaoh group was assessed.

3bk oases where the number of worms/group was large, a minimum 

of 200 were sexed. The results are shown la  Thblel2.

In this experiment i t  is apparent that the range of 

taaperatures in no way influenced We infeotivity of the 

larvae in the control groups, The wont burden was uniform



Te#.(*Q)

Ooutral
#roup$

Uom Wcm Relative 
Take ^

%g/«< Sex Ratio
{ M» F)

15. 330 1 181 5350 54 t 46
21 289%'172 11150 55 « 45
25 287 Î 139 12200 54 : 46
30 288 t 115 3550 53 * 47

Ivraâiated
Groups

15 88-62 26.6 -ve 7 1 95
21 61 ̂  32 21.1 -▼e 5 » 95
25 254 * 73 88.5 »V0 3 Î 97
30 320 $ 121 111.1 -ve 14 t 66
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throughout and in sneh oast We oex-ratio wae eimllar, eligpitly 

more male# than females reoovered.

In the irradiated groups, the results were dramatio in that 

an increase in temperature of a few degrees above normal roost 
tttaperature had a profound effeot on the radiation-atténuation 

of the larvae, m the group in Wioh irradiation had taken 

place at 21*6, We average worm burden was 61. In the group 

irradiated at %l*6, the average worm burden ims increased to 

254. In other words, increasing tbs temperature by 4*0 brought 
about a fourfold increase in 'take'. I t  is interesting to note 

that despite this fourfold increase in 'take*. We sex-ratio 

remained at what one would ezqpeot.from 3%r X-irradiation, i.e . 

less than 5̂  males recovered (o .f. Section l) .

In the group irradiated at 39*0, there was a furWer increase 

in 'take'. The very interesting point here being that We 

recovered worm burden was greater than the corresponding control. 

In fact. We Relative fake was 111. The percentage of males 

recovered rose to 14 ,̂ a figure equivalent to SChcr in a total 
dose verus inf activity experimeat carried out at room temperature.
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tn oïily group below room tmpeMtufe, the

•take* wae eimllar to that of the tl%  group* However# the 

peroemtage of male» reoovered wae «lightly higher#

% egge were reoovered iu the faooee of ahy of the irradiated 

groupe#

Th* ahoT* *xp*rl#*m% was repaatad on* month later* This 

time the four irr^ iation  t#ap*xatur*s were th* room tmaperatur* 

(21*6), 16*0, 24*0, and 29*5*0# Th* results ar* shewn in Table 13.

I t  is ismediately appamttt from the oontrol groups that the 

hverall infeotivity of th# larva* Was very mu# lower than in We 

previous «xperimmt. This, was a phaaoneaon that ooourred every so 

often in this work* Ro explanation o*n b* offered because in a ll 
experiments the oultur* and pre-irradiation treatment of the larvae 

rmaalned unaltered.

Nevertheless, i t  is  again olear that We temperature did not 
affect the infeotivity of the larva* in the control groups. The 

worm burdens, egg counts and sex-ratios were a ll similar.
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00Uti?ol
Groupe

U
21
24
29.5

Mom tom
tedwa

— 95
U3 * 92 

t §1 
4 70

Relativ# %g#/g.
Take ^

4400
3030
1750

Sex-Rstto
(K I

45 I 55
40 t 60
46 I 54 
46 « 54

Irradiated
Groupe

16
31
24

29.5

0.3 
20 * 13 
18 * 11
54 4 43

0.16
17.7
11.5
41.9

-ve
-va
-v@
-T©

3f
I l I 89
13 I m  
21 $ 79
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In the groups, the worms burdens were also
very low and the difference in take in the 4 groups over the 
range of temperature 15*5̂ 0 was significant only at the extreme 
temperatures, 16 and

Only two worms were recovered fromi the ten rats in the 
16̂ 0 group and both were surprisingly males. In the high 
temperature group the relative take was more than twice the room 
temperature group#

Ho eggs were recovered from the faeces of any of the 
irradiated groups *
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ExT3.ria«nit 5 .

iMMdlatioa <m the rnidlmtlwwttmmu&tloa M. AmmlHexwlm

Ib« arrange###* for ooaWlltog *ho teaperaturo of the 

▼esaei waa the aaae a# deaorlheA hefove* %he oaeaOl ttaelf 
waa placed ahove the radla#o# aooroe, aeated on a aheet of 

hardhoard over the radiation outlet* $he total diatanoa from 

the source to the bottom of the dish waa 59.8 cm,

Gallhration mo oarrled out with a phantom dish using the 

Baldwinrfaxaer substandard dosemeter. fha dose-rate was found 

to be 506r/niln«

Bepults

The results are shown in fable 14* HatOhas of larwae w«ce. 

irradiated at three different températures* 16°Q* g4**0 and 29®<?* 
Ho irradiation was carried out at the room temperature of 20̂ 0* 

The inoculum was increased to 2000 larvae.



with. EOQO Wai^lllmsls Mrvae* (rradlal̂ #̂

M.^lflP„XrMBm,%%MUssmM.

$cmp. (®G) Mean ¥0»  Relative
Burden Take #

#)W >1 W<H»I

%da/g* @e% Ratio 
<« I F)

Control
Croups

16
84
2f

908 T 337 
±

751 i  437

15350 49: 51
15350 50 *50
13890 49» 51

Irradiated
Groups

24
70 -  63
253 ± 198 
850 i

7.7
30.3
33.5

250
SO

25» 75 
25» 75 
241 76
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Beomie# inditidual oowt» in tW control gronp» wore large, 
all nmWra greater than 600 were approximated ty a dilution 
ooTmting method# Again, there wa# no eignifioant différence 
hetween the worm harden» in the oontrol groupe#

In the irradiated group», raleing the temperature from four 
degree» helow the room teaiperature to four d^eee ahowo
inoreaeed the t̂ake* fourfold* Deapite thi» large inoreaee 
the egg oomt and aexmratio in each group remained the same# In 
the final group, raising the tmperatur# a further 5^0 did not 
alter the *take*#
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EKiM>ra.tBen.t 4ay b . Tha effect of temparâ twre bef^va 
Maa .of lymdtanm.^n.Jjjha .radlâ ^̂  

p f ..'bgaiilH'egalfl.Iapvas...ix8tog..fegaVB..,

I t  &a ple»  ̂ £r4ak a ll tb* *%ÿ#ri#ënt# aboVp that a vaviatipa 

In tespaxatota of a f«v imgeeea axpnnd the normal room twpaPaWre 

htiS a profound effect on the radlatlon-attWmtloa of 

a., hyael̂ eoala larvae. On «he Other haalâ, i t  1» poaeihle that 

this variation in »tafce' Way be doe to an exgrimnt effeot, The 

larvae do use np oxygen and i t  ham been shown by Wilson (1965) 
that 3rd stage W. br;8Sili,emsia larvae undergo a hig* rate of 

oxygen consumption immediately after they are subjected to a 

temperature rise* As the irradiation vessel was sealed off 

from the atmosphere, this increased respiratory rate w ill have 

caused an oxygen depletion of the medium* Furthermore, i t  is 

well-known that most biological systems are less radiosensitive 

at low oxygen ooncentrations and i f  this was the case here an 

increase in 'take  ̂ would be expected.

In the final two experiments in this Seotion, the larvae 

were subjected to different temperatures before and duiimg the 

period of irradiation* I t  was assumed that the oxygen tension



in the aiwpemelW decxe&eed .ovc3? a peẑ lod greater

#im the Irradiate## time whm the liarvhe were mbjeete^ M  a 

temperature riae..

SQ!.IKWml.iÜL

fhree batehee of larvae were irraAtated with 30kr Z'#ray@ 

at different t^emturem, non^irr^iated larvae serving as 

oontroXe at each stage of the exp##ment# Six groupe of rate 

were each infeottd with 1500 larvae# the result# are shorn in 
fable 15#

fhe group# were divided a# follow####

Oroup h •  stored at 19^0 for 1 Wur prior to irradiation, 

irradiation temperature 19̂ Û

Group B ## stored at 19̂ 0 for 1 hour prior to irradiation, 

irradiation temperature 

Group 0 ## stored at 27̂ 0 for 1 Mur prior to irradiation, 

irradiation temperature ;g7̂ 0#



TÀBMIS

Mumbor of Womw R̂ q̂ vered from Rat» lOJBax* after 

Irradiated with 30 to maw Olffwm*

OOMTRQIi ooNmoL oomoL X-RAI X-RAT X-RAT
A B 0 A B 0

217 236 632 210 214 392
426 387 349 167 181 404
426 468 202 185 319 380
620 656 651 54 185 259
764 598 269 121 831 332
696 408 408 19 208 391
328 500 407 103 256 341
393 517 591 134 199 240
693 245 489 132 171 377
636 456 581 142 87

TOTAL 5201 4471 4659 1267 2051 3116

NBA# 520 ^ 187 447 ± 135 466 t 155 127 i  56 205 -  60 346 4 60
HBUTITB ' .

TAKB̂ 24.4 45.9 74.2
K80S/g. 23,400 3,450 3,150 -va -va -ve
SKX RATIO ,
M 1 F 48:52 50:50 50:50 17:83 14:86 11189

k -  store# at 19®0, 1 hour prior to Irradiation, irradiated at 19°C
B « Stored at 19®C, 1 hour prior to irradiation, irradiated at 27°C
0 -  Stored at 27**0, 1 hour prior to irradiation, irradiated at 27°C
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Ab expêcted from tlî,a ni tho previous experiments,
no difference was fmmd between the worn burdens in the control»#

In the iaM̂ mdieted group», the experiment#! procedure in 

Groupe A and B wee #e#enti#!!y eimiler to thmt performed in 

Bxperimente 2a# h| one hatch warn imendiated at ro<m temperature, 

in thia m m  19^0, md the other irradiated at a higher 

temperature* fhe remite again were much the same* An inoreaee 

of eight dogroes in the irradiation temperature brought about 
a twofold inoreaee in the lelative fake# la Group 0, where the 

larvae were stored at 27*0 for !  hour prier to irradiation at 

27^0, #e  heiative fake waa inoreaaed further^ Statiatioally, 

the eignifioanoe between the mean# of the irradiated groupa warn 
aa follow###* Group i/Group B, P<0*001; Group D/Group G, M  0*001*

Ho egg# were found in the lithdiated groupa* |n the control 

groupa, for no apparent reaaon, the egg count in  Group A waa 

abnomally high#

ĵ oerlment dh

fhree batohea of larva# were irradiated with 30kr A-»raya 
at different temperaturee, non##imfadiated larvae serving ##



TABEB 16

Hwrnbcr cf Wor—  accovegfld from Rat|i, 10 PavB aftyy

.

GOHimOI. CONTROIi OOHTROL X-RAT x-rni X>RAT
A B 0 A B' 0

158 118 156 55 39 183
215 213 281 59 34 92
322 294 172 111 38 111
267 307 207 24 45 182
194 295 235 50 20 139
169 216 233 18 17 103
142 163 278 25 132 189
263 197 157 35 111 137

205 154 20

TOTAL 1730 2000 1873 377 456 1136
MAH 216 t 63 223 Î  64 208 Î  51 47 1 30 51 1 42 142 t 39
RBUTI7B
TAKE f« 21.8 22.9 68.3

BOas/g. 6,000 7,500 5,400 •v« -▼« SO

a m  RATIO
M 1 f  56*54 47*53 44*56 17*83 13*87 11*89

A #*

0 -

stored at 19*8̂ 0, 1 how prior to irradiation, irradiated at 19.8̂ 0 
Stored at 19*8̂ 0, % hour prior to irradiation, irradiated at 25®0 
Stored at 25̂ 0, I hour prior to irradiation, irradiated at
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ooatrols at each stage of the experiment* Ae before, the 
experiment was âlvtûM. imto 3
Group A «• Btorod at X9#B̂ 0 for t Mur prior to irradiation, 

irradiation temperature 19*0̂ 0 
Group B -# stored at 19*0̂ 0 for 1 hour prior to irradiation, 

irradiation temperature 25̂ 0 
Group Q ## stored at 25̂ 0 for 1 hour prior to irradiation, 

irradiation température

Baoh rat wae.iufeoted 1000 larvae and the résulta are 
Bhom la gable 16* fhe kelativo false in #e irradiated Group À 
was 21,6 which was eiailar to the oojweèiwdlug group in Bxperinent 
4a, in Group B,: where the irradiation was carried out at 25̂ 0, it 
was aurprising to find no inoreaee in *takê . In view of the 
prorieue experiment», an inoroaee in •take* warn to he expected*
In Group 0, where the larvae were euhjected to for an hour 
hefore irradiation, a signifioant inoreaee in *take* was found#
In addition, a few egg» were found in the faeces#

A» mentioned earlier, it 1» well#knom from the literature 
that temperature during irradiation may influence the radiation
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vm-pmm of biological systms, Vmfortmmtely, Indications 
m  to the preeiae effect of temperature are eonflletlng as it 

clependa largely on #e particular Molcgloal system under 
investigation and conditions of irradiation#

Am far as nematodes are oonoemedt Alioata (l#l) Compared 
the radiatif.response of encysted larvae
in pork at room temperature (24̂ ) and at freezing point# Being 
a radiation dose of 9DQ0r,. found previously to be the minimum 
dose required to produce, 100 sterility in female' norms, he 
observed no differmoe in the two temperatures.

In # 0  expeximmts desoviWd in tMe geotion, 3rd stage 
% hraçilleneie larva# were irradWod with either X-rays or

Y**rays at üfferont t#p#r#tures ranging * 10*̂0 around 
the nomal room temporatu#, Ih oases where either the 
radiation doe# was too severe or. the overaXX infeotivily of the 
larvae as noted in.th# ,control.groups was below average, the 
effect of temperature was not conolusif## But whsf# experimental 
conditions were normal, it is clear from the results #at m 
variation in temperature of a few degrees around tW normal 
room temperature has a profound effect on the radiation *• 
atténuation of lorvae#
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for vcmÿl»t in 2a, batobaa of larm# *#r#
irradiatod with 3%» X»ie«fm at th# following tanperatuxoa,

15*0, 01*0, 05*0 and 30*0. %# Solativa W » in thoao gronps 

wars 26,7, 21.1» 88,5 and 111,1 vaapaotiwaly, Thna, within 

the range of roMt tanparaturaa normally rooordad, i,a , 18 0 

to 05*0, thara waa a fonr^fold inoraaaa in *t^ a ', Oaapito 

thia bug* inoraaaa to a lawal juat balow that of tba 

oorraaponding oontrol group, i t  waa anrpriaing to find that 

Idia aan-ratio of %*a worms warn virtually umalterad. In 

Bxpariaant 3b, using Y-raya, an inoraaaa in tamparatura from 

fo #  dagreaa balow th* room tamparatura (00*0) to four dagraaa 

sbowe produoad a fourfold inoraaaa in 'taka*. Bowawar, i t  

should ba noted that a further inoraaaa in tamparatura mada no 

diffarmoa to tbs resulting * taka'.

The us* of irradiatad h*lmin«h larwa* for imaunologioal 

purposas depends on a raproduoibla ralationship between the 

radiation dose and l&a dagrea of attanuatien (X.Â.B.A. Report,
1964). Xn wtew of the results shown hero with W. braslli,eaasie 

i t  would appear v ita l that fa irly  strict tamparatura oontrol 

should ba naintainad during the irradiation traatmmt of larvae. 

In addition, in order to oosparo results obtained by different



workers, the tenpersturs Ohonld he quoted along w i# th# 

oonditions of radiation ozposurs.

In Bxporinents 4a and 4h, the poesihillty of an oxygen 

effeot was studied# The prs-troahaent of «he larva# was auob 

that during «he irradiation treatment, #e oxygen tension in 

group A group 9 group 0. ,Th# results did indloat# that 

smae thing more than a tenperatur# effeot was «ovolvad, Olearly, 

before any re«  ̂ oonolusiono oan be reaohed opnoeming an oxygen 

effeot,. further exporimento.uill be nooessary in which the . . 
larva# are ijihPadlated in either an, oxygen-saturated or an 

oxygen-depleted susp«nsion, gither method woiAd eliminate the 

d iffic u lt of the suspensiw being aerobio at the beginning of 

irradiation with the oxygen content being depleted during the 

irradiation time. Such studies are covered in Section 4.

finally. Miller. (ifgS), working .here at the glasgow
Oniversi^ feterinary p^spital, has recently demonstrated a

" /
similar tmapereture effeot on, the radiation-nttenuatiom of 

Ancylogtome ««ninvm- « hookworm disease Of dogs.
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The radlatlon-«ttanu»1doft of ». braailAaaaia larvae hae been 

inveetigated at Varloua tenperaturee* I t  hae been ehom that 

there is a eignitioant deereaeo in the radioeemlttvlty of the 

larvae with inoreaeing temperature in the range 20-30*0. In 
view of thle result, i t  would appear v ita l that fa irly  strict 

temperature control ehould be maintained during the irradiation 

treatment of larvae and that the temperature ehould be recorded 

in reported experimental work.

This decrease in radiosensitivity may well be due to an 
oxygen effeot.



Section 4

The effeot of ojorgen on %»e radietion-attenuation 

of ». Maeiliemeie larvae.



fh# rosuit# of tte expertoenta iessrlbet ia ths early 
psrt of SaetloB f afeowiit very cl##r3y tlsat th® tmgemWr# 

at $h# Imrval «option during tho irradiation 'troatnoat wm# 
m faotor i» the mdimtion-attonootioa of
g»-.,.hĝgill«s!hoim larva#, fh« ftoal W  omgorWot# in aoo#on
3 w#r* d##i##d to iadtest# #i##r that th* inevam## in Wo# itt gro## 
iricadiattd at tmpmmtoro# mWv# nomol m #  pwwly a tamgamtwr# 
»ff«ot or, a# h*# h##n ohowt in other Wlo3,«*i@al ay#tm#, m  
oxygon «ffoot* 0Wioo#%, .1 t#Mp»atur##, loo# oxygon 
m m M  W  prmmont in th# larval ouoponaioa due to ho# on iaoroitu# 
in th# larval «etaholio rat# and a doorsa## in th* o^f#n 
oolnMlity in #« vntor». Thu#, #rth#r #tmdi«n or# doaorihod 
in #io OooMon in ohioh #o oxygun oontont of #e larval 
maponoion# m m  wmourod during irradiation tr#*tnmt at 
différent tompnratur##.

fit0 rolo of oaygm a# gotmtimting agmt for rodiotion 
effect» ha# h$# th# foou# of oom#id#rahl# attention for moxy 
years #nd i# diotinguiehed hy th»?# features *-

1} fh# deletemn# effeot# of I or Y- rays #r# redwood In
ttm #*»no» of emy#n m  at rsdaood pfosauro.



2) wu»l b# papeecict ûmin$ tbe ixrnûi&iion  Wmtme##

cxpcawe to oxygen Wfove o$ after Irradiation would not 
Influence the redlcaeneltlvlty#

3) % e  oxygen effeot 1# alwaye linked with the #pe of 
radiation ewployed# !£he effeot le greateet with the 
epareeiy ionleing radlatlone auoh a# 1, Y or B-raye* and 
leaat with c>c #*radiation$*

#e oxygen effect wae firet dmonatrated by Bolthueen (l#l) 
who ahowed that anoxic Aeo^|e e## were more reeietant to X̂ raya# 
Since thmo# the effect hae been found to occur in virtually all 
biological eyetme# The influence of oxygen on the reaponee of 
cello and tiseuee to ionioing radiation hao, of couree# proved to 
he of great practical importance in the field of clinical radiotherapy 
(Gray# 1#7$ Goldfeder# 1958) ♦ In the majority of eyeteme# the 
radioeensitivity ia inoreaeed two or threefold by ohmging from 
anaerobic condition» to one containing e#ew percent of oxygen#
In one caee# frowell (1953) reported the extreme difference in 
radiooeneitivity of rat lymphocyte» to be a factor of 11# However# 
the relationohip really depend# on the technique# need to meaeure 
it#
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#e »atxaî9 of tho isfiuoaca of ûxygm ©» ratiio»»n»itivi’î  
is still a smbjoet of gvsat debsts. fbs simplest intevfvststioii* 
socovAisg to Ifooq and âlsxanden (l#3) is that tbs radiation <* 
modifying notions ooenr at tbo l«v«l of the primary lésion, That 
is, #e presoiHM of oxy#m mill innrense the ehsnoe* that a given 
smowat of radiation energy mill produoe a obmioal ohang# that 
proves damaging to th* sell* If «h* initial ohsmieal lesion ia 
oaused by indireot notion* they suggest the oxygm prenant mill 
alter th* natur* of th* nttaoking radioals to ones whioh may be 
more damsging. Wot #%w$)le* the oxygen gay oombin# with th* 
mdioal (E . ) fomed after exposure of orgwio substanees to 
reflation mith the result that prodootion of this fomsd, peroxid* 
radioal may lead to demag» mhen th# fomation of 1 alone do»* 
not. Â similar si-tuation oan be envisaged mith dirent notion 
except, that th* mdioal R may- be different#

Sn th* irradiation of aqueous solutions* oxygen has tmo 

prinoipal roles (Saoq and Alexander p. 138* 1963)*

1) fo reaot mith 1 atoms to give an oxidising radical 

0) % add on to organic radicals to give a peroxy radical
E Ôg
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H«p* again* both the*# roaotlons may bo rssponoiblo for the 

oxygen effect. Irradiation of water oontaining diaeolved oxygen by 

X -  or Y-raya leads to the formation of relatively large amount* of 
hydrogen peroxide. Initially# i t  vas thought that the enhanoing

©ffeet of oacygem eeuM be »eemmt#4 fof by th© 2 fearoxiâ© 
müieal# affaetlmg th# yvimwqr #m#g# but m v thi# view i# no
lojagoï* h#Mo

The mount of âieeolved oxygen in lê val auepeneien# i# 
detemlnea both by the temperature of the euepenWLon and the 
uptake by the lainrae* Being data from pubXiehed table# (Bandbook 
of Ghemietry and fhyeio#» 33rd Edition, p 1480-1481, 1931-52), the 
amount of dleeolvod oxygen from air in water at the relevant 
temperature# wa# oaleulated a# follow# i

Temperature (%1 ...W ,,A1

19 6.48
ao 6.36
28 . 5.46

Total pressure 760 mm.
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Tbs rsspiratorjr mstaWlis» of ». braojlisngi# ba# been 

studied by scvoral worksvs (Bogors* 1948* Sobwabo, 1957t Wilson*
1965). As nematodes possess no oiroulatovy system, tbs oxygm 

must pass through tbs body wall to the internal organs by diffusion 

through #e pseudoooelenio fluid* This prooess is helped 

oonsidsrably by looomotory mvsments of the parasite which bring 

about movements of the fluid (Lee* 1965). Wilson (1965) showed that 
the uptake of oxygen was profoundly influenced by change of 

temperature, a period of two to three hours being neoessary before 

the response to a rise in temperature subsided. In his studies* 

the larvae were in itia lly  stored at 25̂ 0. Measurement of oxygen

uptake (Rop -  ml. of oxygen taken up per mg. of oarbohydrate-free 

dry weight) was made at 25®, 50**C and above by Warburg's direct 
method. Over a period of one hour* whloh is equivalent to the 

irradiation time in the experiments to be described the uptake in 

the 30*’o batch was about twice the rate of the 25**0 batch 

(Gog at 50®0 a 4.04> at 25®0 =» 8.56). From these above results 

i t  would appear that the oxygen concentration of a larval 

suspension over a range of temperatures depended sore on the 

oxygen uptake by the larvae than the simple temperatwe effect 

on the oxygon solubility.



IIQ,

«eetioa,, tMrafoye# a #tu% mad# of
© ffeot o f oa^goo 00 th# vadiatiom -attsoiaatloh o f H. hm m llim o l#  

larva##

mAvRWA.Æm&.##Am, -

All experimental animale used were as desoribsd previously.

Culture of »... broffijj^sig larvae, iafeotioa of rats, faeoal 

egg oounts and post mortem prooeduros were a ll as desoribed 

previously.

The X-ray maohine, 'Siemens Stabllipan' was operated under 

the oonditions desoribsd previously.

The irradiation vessel was the same as desoribed in Section 3. 

The terms 'open' or 'sealed in' when applied to #o vessel refers 

simply to whether or not the lid was used.



Th# gaee», md niiimgon (opeclally paropaxod)

mT0 ohtainod from the British Oî gea Gompmy Md#

fm mâ Wingfield (1936) deeoritsed a method haded on the well# 
knom Wihkler iodimetrio teohnique# (1866) for the determination of 
oxygen dieeolved in a email rolm# of water# The prinoiple ie me 
follow»# àn aqueoue eolution of mangmoue ohloride ie added to 
the water «ample, followed hy a eolation of eodiom hydroxide 
oontaining potaeeim iodide# the following reaotion firet take# 
plaoei

m eig $ 4Haoi 4iaoi $ 2m (oh)̂

Beoauee of the oxygen dieeolved in the water «ample, part of 
tMe manganoue hydroxide ie oonverted into manganio hydroxide ae 
ehowni

2in (OH)g f 2m (OB)j

finally the «olution to aoidified hy adding a few drops of 
o-phoephoric aoidi

2Hn (OH), * m  * 5R01 atoOlg ♦ 2KCI +/ 6HgO + ̂ 2



It iû ole&r from thee# equation» that eaoh a#m of oxygen 
in the water «ample finally liberate# one moleonl# of iodine* 
the iodine i« titrated against a etandardieed eodinm thiomilphate 
solution using a dilute ataroh solution as an indioator and the 
amount of oxygen in the water sample then determined#

The apparatus used for the prooedure is fully desorihed in the 
ahove paper# It oonsisted of a glass syringe pipette and an 
ordinary miorometer syringe hurette* The pipette was so designed 
that oontaminatiom of the water sample with atmospherio air was 
avoided# Aeoording to l’on and Wingfield# the aoouraoy of the 
method is within #&# even at low oxygen oonoentrations# Analysis 
made in this lahoratoyy of the oxygen oontent of ordinary tap 
water at different temperatures were found to he within this order 
of aoouf^oy when oompared with the data given in the Sandhook of 
Qhomistry and Physios*

In the studies to he desorihed in this Beotion# the sample 
volume taken fpr analysis was ahput 1*5 ml# In all oases# this 
volume was removed #om either of the two large segments (3*5 ml#) 
of the irradiation dish# The utmost oars was taken to avoid 
diaturhing the larvae settled in the hottm of the dish as this 
would undouhtedly affeot the aoouraoy Of the results. After
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removal of the sample# the segment was refilled with water to 
the same level ae previoue and at the end of the irradiation 
rim# that hatoh of larvae was dieoarded#



3,14.

.gjCBagittWd.t.. .|a, b

Of Aha cbfflM» cf oiKffgTO TOneeatgatioB ia 

toaMaAoA .«.AJUffogfflti Acnwumtuyii

Xn Beotian %  th* oxpenitMinta m m  emrrlM out uaing a 

■eale4-in inradiatloii vasasl oapaolaXly daa&gned tor tamporatui» 

oontrol* #wo*a In #e  two proriouo aeotiona and, in fact, in 

moot reported rediation-attenuatlon etudloi on larwae* an opw 

dieh tana been employed, with either type of weeeel, i t  ie highly 

unlikely that the atmoepherio oxygen would effeot the oxygen 

conoentration of the larval euspeneiona during the period of 

irradiation unlee** of oouree* the eurfaoe of the euepeneion wee 

In eome way broken. To show whether* in fact, thia really was 
the oaae* the irradiation of the larvae wee carried out with the 

irradiation dieh either open or eloaod to the atmoephere and the 

amount of diaeolved ô ĝen in the auepeneione wae determined both 

prior to and at the end of each treatment. The experimental 

procedure in both experiment* waa ae follow**

group, ...̂  -  irradiated at room temperature (19% in Expt. la,

20̂ 0 in Expt. lb) in dieh wealed from the atmpephere. 

Oroap ...1. .. . -  irradiated at 28®0 in dieh open to the atmoephere.



0 ' at ^0^0 in <tiah eealeA from the atmosphere.

%e total iraraiiatton tloio fim 30kr at a doae«*a?ate of 470r/îain. 
(ooalod dish) and 680 r/min. (open dish). Omoe the larval 
eampeneion roaohed the appropriate tempera tare# 15 minute*
©lapsed hefore the irradiation mu hegun. luring the irradiation*
temperature reading* m m  taken every 15 minute» and in all three

■ ■ - 0 groups# the recorded temperature was oonatant to within 1 0.
Hon*pirradiated larvae were u*ed a* control* at each temperatwwe#
After irradiation# each hatch wa* diluted to a auitahle
concentration and stored overnight at room temperature# fhe
following day# group» of rat# were infected with 1000 larvae.

â g j^ i

%:5#rimentJük

fhe result» of the emperWent# including the omygen
measurement*# are #ow% in ?ahle I?# It 1* clear from the worm 
tedons of the irradiated group# that the radimtioxHattemmtion 
of the larvae wa# significantly influenced hy the temperature 
during irradiation# the take» in hoth Oroup* 1 and 0 were 
four time# that of 0roup A. furthermore# the close similarity 
between the reault# of Gzoup* B and 0 euggeet that the attenuation
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Suab«g of Woraa aeooveyed txm Rata 10 Dava af ter 

lBfec1A0jt_id.th lOOQ.g. larva#

Irradiated with 30 kr X4iav8 under different 
Temaeratwa goadition,»

eontrol Oontvol X-ray X-ray X-ray
6 B A S 0

649 315 19 144 223
419 532 43 140 147
283 386 18 201 137
691 406 36 86 273
298 €12 50 221 179
339 607 53 120 180
488 507 25 196 252
489 691 33 255 185
422 564 26 217 266
480 566 117 224 146

ITotal 4558 5186 480 1812 1988

Mean 456 Î  135 519 -  119 42 i 29 181 Î  55 199 -  50
Relative
fake 9.2 34.9 38.3
%gs/g. 14,000 16,650 «V0 1100 -va

8ex Ratio
M 1 ff 45*55 47*53 10*90 12*88 8*92

A **

B

0 <•

irradiated .t 19 0
eaaled diah

Og dissolved at jbeglimlng « 4#46ml/l.
#2 dissolved at end » 4#
0« dlHflolTed at b%iimidg » 2.97nl/X

.0,irradiated at 28 0 
.eaXM di«*

0g dissolved at end
0g diasolved at beginning a 
Og dissolved at end

o a.7aBi/i.
e 2.8gml/l, 
» 2.4âal/l.
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Of larva# i&i not altered when $ olo0«d irradiation diah ie used
instead of the coMonly ueod *opon* dioh.

#e amount of oscygon dissolved in the larval auapenaion held 
at room temperature over the period of irradiation was found to 
fall only slightly# in that time the difference being 0.10 ml*/l.
In Oroup B, larvae irradiated at 20̂ 0 in the open-type dioh# the 
differenoe wee eraotly the eame# hut in Oroup C# where the dieh 
was oloaed# the differenoe was almost double, fhie difference between 

Group# B and G preeumably was partly due to the difference 
in the time of ©xpoauro at 28̂ 0 beoauee of the different doee- 
rates. ®he irradiation times for Groups B and 0 were 43 and 64 
minutes respectively.

Î ueriment Ih

®hc above experiment was repeated and the results are shown 
in fable 18. Because of an exoeptional hot summer̂ s day# in 
which the rocsw temperature was 27%, this experiment was carried 
out in reverse. Ice cubes were added periodically to the water bath 
to maintain the temperature of the suspension at the normal room 
temperature of 20%.

Although the overall radiation*»attenuatipn of the larvae 
(compare Group A in both experiments) is low by normal standards#
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Wuaber of Woe.. Reooyagad ftfo» Hata 10 Bay, after 
Infeotlon with 1000 ». toaaUlenata tooia. 
Irradiated vith 30 1er XgRjays wndaar dlffarant

Oontrol
A

Oontrol X-ray 
B A

X-ray
B

X-ray
0

515 591 202 326 456
581 200 239 316 312
541 533 221 412 504
267 634 157 424 289
340 418 169 422 191
251 397 142 451 128
531 476 209 427 386
680 265 152 410 334
451 545 156 395 377
426 713 244 376

Total 4853 4772 1647 3827 3353
Mean 458 • 138 477 - 155 183 * 35 383 - 64 335 - 114
Relative
fake 40 80.3 75
%ge/g. 37,600 17,600 600 6,700 6,600

Sex Batio
li t ? 45*55 47:53 17:83 21,79 20*80

Irradiated at Og dieeolved at beglnniag » 4.58 ml./l.
Og dleaolTed at end = 4.48 ml./l.

28*̂ 8 dlaaolved at beginning » 3.41 ml./l.
s 3.17 ml./l.

2
Og dleeolved at end

0 - Irradiated .t 2# 0 Og diaeolved at beginning m 3.28 ml./l.
Og dissolved at end «* 2.87 ml./l.
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the effect of tomporatiire was again evident; the takes la Group* B 
end 0 were trrioo tîiat of Group A, Ao to wliy the redrlosonoltivity 
of the larvae in the two experiments ims so different when# at the 
same time# the control» were equal# it is not known. As far as the 
author is aware# the physical conditions in each experiment# i.e. 
the distance from source to larvae# were identical.

The initial oxygon concentration meaeurementm were higher# 
particularly in Groups B and G# than in the corresponding groups 
in m%perirnent la# yet the oxygen depletions over the irradiation 
period were practically the same.
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The data tro . Bzpariii«nt« 1 (a, b) sbowad a marked deoraasa 

in radloseneltivity in th* two groupe» B and 0» irradiated at 

above normal temperature. The meaeured oxygen oonoentration 

in these groups was considerably lower than that of the 

corresponding controls. If the inorease in Hake* is due solely 

to the lower oxygen content of these suspensions then i t  should be 

possible to nullify this enhancement by increasing the 0̂  content 

of the high temperature suspension to the region found in normal 

temperature suspensions#

The experimental procedure was as follows# 

f  -  irradiated at room twsperature (20%)

group Jp -  irradiated at 20̂ 0

Grop̂ ^̂ g -  irradiated at 20̂ 0 under aerobic conditions

The total dose was gOkr (dose-rate 470 r/min.) and each 

suspension was irradiated with the dish sealed from the a##osphere# 

To achieve an amrobio state» oxygen gas was bubbled through the
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suspension for a few minutes prior to the irradiation treatment. 

Bmring the irradiation itself# oxygen was passed through the 

dish hut over the suspension by nems of two %podemio syringes 

fixed on the underside of the lid# Measurments of the oxygen 

oonoentration of the suspension was made only at the end of each 

run# Two non*»irradiated hatches of larvae were used as 

tmporature controls# Groups of rats# mainly 9/group# were 

infected with 1000 larvae and the results are shown in Table 19.

I t  is olesr from the worn burdens that addition of oxygen 

in Group 0 reduced the effect of temperature considerably#

Oomparing Groups A and I# irradiation at 0% above room 

temperature resulted in a threefold increase in/Wee. let# in 

Group 0 the take was reduced to that of Group A# Thus# from these 

results# i t  would seem that the important factor in the radiation- 

attenuation of the larvae was not the temperature at the time of 

irradiation but the oxygen concentration of the suspension.

The oâ gen concentration measurements of the larval 

suspensions in Groups A and B were similar to those in the previous 

experiments# whereas the addition of oxygen in Group 0 increased
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Mmâ-JmâââMd

B.:&J9.iL^L5dSâXS.jffiâs^dâffi«ss^

OontralB 
20 0 28̂ 0 20°C

Irradiated Groupa
28®0 28°C (Oxy)

110 516 79 192 102
513 520 69 290 13
333 445 47 302 112
327 388 137 213 119
525 493 99 298 169
564 542 45 192 64
471 462 124 354 127
327 435 121 270 157
367
456

498 96 376 138

ïotal 817 2487 1060

397t 477Î 91S 276̂  loet
135 49 34 67Mean 106-

40

23 KS* 22Relative 
Mco

Bsae/ê'.

47:53

9000
4k,-:4wkaM^#ir#

47:53

—ve —ve "-V0
86% Ratio 
Msï' 9*91 12*88 2*96

4.371 ml./l.
2.604 ml./l.

20°C
28°0
28”0 (Oxy) - 5.208 ml./l.
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the a.ie»QlT«d oxygen oonoentration to a level eonewhat higher 
than the room tmperature reaiUnge.
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Kjçperiment

A^m4$%#94uW.,j?M.ZiUWA*A:A#mEÉi%LjflJK,..Jm:UWaA^
AfiOTflftf.

%n time sequence# this experiment is net a follow-on of the 

previous one as i t  was carried out prior to the studies made on 

the effect of temperature (Geotlon 3) and before the experiments 

on the oxygen effect were seriously considered. Nevertheless# 

i t  is included because of its  obvious connection with the 

previous experiment# i.e# the addition of oxygen during the 

irradiation.

The experimental procedure was as follows. Two batches of 

larvae were Irradiated with 4(%r Imrays at a dose-rate of 700 r/mln. 

in the small segmented irradiation dish as used in Section 1.

During the irradiation# oxygen gas was bubbled through the 

suspensions every 10 minutes for 30 seconds. The gas flow-rate 

was sufficiently low to avoid frothing of the suspension. As the 

total irradiation time was just over 56 minutes# five such bursts 

were given. The oxygen concentrations of the suspensions were not 

measured. A single batch of non-irradiated larvae was used as 

controls.



IteM r of,iLo-gna..ReftPVerM
InfgMl.oilJÆlth., 100.0 I., braallipnala Lsryn.e l a W lateA

Mon
Irradiated 700 R/min

Total

Mean

1736 371

174-
121

37±
30

700 z'/mln.

3 42 7
104 66 9
169 58 0
75 21 6
75 40 15
302 2 12
94 5 3
346 15 3
296 98 16
272 24 13

8.4*
5.5

> i u*# rm rmwii»# ■.«irmnif.ni nu ngnî t̂t

fh 100 21.2 4-6

’**■ passed every 10 minutes for 30 seconds ̂



results aré shown in fahls 20. fhs ssx-ratio of 

the rsaoVsrsi woms and sfg counts wsr# not msasursd. Despits 

the low infeotivity# i t  mm  he sssn that the addition of oxygen during 

the irradiation resulted in a fivefold deoreass in take.
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lĝ m0,..mî v, m m al, ma aaaogoBAo,.o,0Mltloi«i

In Experiment 2 it was s W m  that the addition of oxygen 
during irradiation at several degrees above normal temperature 
prevented any change of radiosensitivity with respect to temperature, 
%  the same token, if an o#g#n effect is involved, a reduction in 
the oxygen concentration during irradiation at room tmperature 
should induce a decrease in radiosensitivity#

The experimental procedure was as follows*

Group A - irradiated at room temperatur# (21%) under normal
conditions

group B - irradltt̂ fd st roo# t#p#r»tur# under
a»a«roBAo eondltlone#

fhe total Roe. waa 30 kr (4os«-rate 479 r/nla,}. For anaeroBio 
oonditlona,. oayg#-fre# nitrogen gae wae #aa«ed oontinuoualy 
throughout the irradiation treatment in the name manner as 
iesorihei in Kxperiment 3« pnygen ooneentratione of the 
auspenalons were determined only at the end of the irradiation 
treatment, fhe results are shown in fahle 21,



ia£^«:yûîLM$3LiQaa,iiîJmiî ^

Control X-ray X-ray
A B

229 67 168
219 82 90
160 14 108
136 59 103
233 52 60
194 30 95
391 13 179
196 67 144
206 69 166

52 109

ïotal 1924 505 1222

'f

Relative ^
ïïalïs i>
Sfe'G’ê /g. 4500 -ve -ve

Sex lîa-Gzo 47:53 10:90 14:06

Room Temnex̂ ature -â 21̂ 0#
A ** Oxygen Oono. « 3*92 ml#/l. 
B - Oxygen Cone# % 0.47 m3../l.
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Together with the Information from Experimmt 2, It is 
oleer that the oxygen oonoentration of the larval euapeneion 
during irradiation was a vital factor in the radiation- 
attenuation prooeee. In this experiment, the addition of 
nitrogen gas reduced the final oxygen concentrations from 3.92 
to 0.47 ml./l. and, ae a reault, the take was increased fr<m 
23.6 to 57.

Studies, in Section 3, on the irradiation of H. brasilî nale 
larvae at different tmsperatures shoved a marked increase of 
radiosensitivity with increasing temperatm*#. In Experiments 4 
(a, h) of Eectioh 3 a further decrease in radiosenaitivity was 
ohsen̂ ed in these groups in which larval suspensions were 
maintained at these high temperatures both before and during the 
irradiation treatment# From these observations it was considered 
such effects .were probably due to a depletion in the oxygen 
content of the suspensions during irradiation# In this Section, 
further experiments were designed to examine the role of oxygen 
during irradiation at different temperatures.



The amount of dissolved oxygen In ordinary tap water at room 
temperature (19%) and 28% is 6.48 and 5.46 ml./l. respectively.
In Expérimenta 1 (a, h) the amount of dissolved oxygen in larval 
suspensions held at similar temperatures was found to he in the 
ranges 4*58/4.28 and 3.41/2.87 ml./l. respectively. The difference 
in these two eats of figures is almost certainly due entirely to the 
metabolic activity of the larvae. In both experiments a dramatic 
decrease of radiosensitivity with increased temperature was observed. 
As the later experiments showed that conclusively only the oxygen 
concentration was involved# it is possible from the above figures 
to Indicate a%)proximately the threshold below which the ̂ 2 effect 
is likely to occur. Therefore, as a rough guide, the oxygen 
content of the larval suspension must drop below 4 ml./l for the 
oxygen effect to occur.

It was shown by Jennings JS| (1963) that the radiation- 
attenuation of l̂ ^̂ asilienyd̂  larvae was influenced to some 
extent by the larval concentration during irradiation; the 
radiation-attenuation of the larvae irradiated at a concentration 
of IgOO/ml. was greater than in the higher concentrations, i.e. 
50,0D0/mX. They suggested that this was due to an oxygen effect 
as high concentrations would produce anaerobiosis more quickly.
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It was therefore thought worthwhile to measure the oxygen 
oonoentration in different larval oonoentrations and note if
they are in agreement with the data in M:#erimmte 1 (a# h).
T&io auapeneiona of larvae were prepared at different oonoentration», 
10|O00 and §OtOOD/ml and left for one how in m  irradiation dieh 
at room temperatw# (20%). The oxygen oonoentration meaewmmte 
at the end of this period were 4.37 and 3#35 ml./I. reepeotlvely.

The argument as to whether the deorease in radioeeneitivity 
at high teaperatwee mn due either to an oxygen effect or 
températures or both was resolved in the résulté of Experiment»
2 and 4, In Experiment 2, irradiation at 28̂ 0 under normal
condition» resulted $n #  inoreaae in take from 2#  at rom 
temperature to ga# but under aeroWo condition» the take wae 
reduced to the former level. Gonvereely, in Experiment 4# 
irradiation at rop# temperature wder anaerobic condition» 
resulted in an inoreaee in t^e from 23.6̂  under normal condition» 
to 57#. Clearly, the radioeeneitivity i» related only to the 
oiygen concentration of the euapènsion and not the temperature 
during irradiation.

In Experiment» la, b, both m  open and closed irradiation 
vessel was used and the o#gm concentration measurement» 
indicated a slightly greater drop in the latter# Taking into
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aooount ttw diffevasli Irradiation tlmom, i t  wonid appear 

uolikely that the ataoapherlo oxygen inflnenoed the oxygen 

oonoentration of the larval auopeneione*

1, Bxperiaettta are deaerihed on the effeot of oxygen on 

the radiation-attenuation of Nf, hraQilAenaia, larvae.

2, The degreo of attenuation vaa found to he dependent 

on the oxygen oonoentration of the larval auapenaion 

during irradiation,

3, %e radiation-attenuation of larvae irradiated in  

either an open or oloaed irradiation vaa oompared.



Section 5

Effect of lon#-term storage on the infeotivity 

and radiation-attenuation of N* brasiliensis larvae
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/

Introduction

Several reports in the literature show that 3rd stage infeotive 
nematode larvae can be stored for a reasonable length of time with 
no reduction in motility or infeotivity. With M* brasiliensis,
Haley and Clifford (1958, I960) showed no loss in infeotivity up to 
a larval age of 4 weeks,

The Biaintenance of stocks of H, brasiliensis require repeated 
cultures through successive numbers of rats. This method is very 
time consuming. As the majority of cultures result in the harvest 
of larvae far greater than is required at that time, it would be a 
decided advantage if larvae, not immediately required, were stored 
away for later use* This, of course, would be true only if the 
infeotivity was unimpaired and also, if the system was part of a 
radiation vaccine production the radiosensitivity was unaltered.

As far as the author is aware no work has been done on the effect 
of larval ago on radiosensitivity.

Experiments are described in this Section on the effeot of 
long-term storage on both larval infeotivity and radiosensitivity*
One of the difficulties in this type of study was the problem of 
overcoming the presense of microbial contamination# The preparation



0f & ùlêm larval eatpanaion vaa tWrefar# a laboriua proo«dura# 
Involving many mahea by aantrifagatlon,

Haley (1962) am* filaon mû Dick (1964) reported that water 
wae uneuitable a# a etorage medium and that a ealt solution of some 
kind wae neoeeeary to maintain larvae in good oonditlon. Two ealt 
eolutione wre eeleoted for this study# one# Trie buffer solution, 
need frequently in oell oulture work and, two# a modified quarter 
strength mammal linger-»» tooke solution IM 4-) need euooesefully 
by Wilson and Biok (1964) ae a etorage medium. Baoterial and 
fungicidal antibiotics were added to control contamination.

This eeotion# therefore# deaoribee a atudy made of the effect 
of long-atorage on the infeotivity and radiation-attenuation of 
y. .braeilieneja larvae.

.

All experimental animale used were female and of the Wietar 
albino strain. They were 6-10 weeks of age and weighed 150-200 gms.
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Culture» of larvae, infection of rate, faecal
egg count» and po»t##ortem procedure» were all a» deecribed
previously.

The utmost care was taken to the preparation of a clean larval 
euBpenslon for storage in one or other of the salt solutions 
described below. The suspension was first washed several times 
to water and then further cleaned by successive centrifugations. 
During centrifugation# the larvae were transferred to the storage 
medium* 20ml. aliquots of the larval suspension at a concentration 
of l#0OQ/ml. were stored in glass bottles {S m  medical flat) 
tightly sealed with screw caps, the linings of which were of non
toxic rubber. The bottle# were stored at room temperature.

(a)

Trie (trie (hydroxy-aethyl) amino methane) organic buffer 
solution is commonly used as a diluent for virus preparations and 
for washing cell cultures# The solution# made up in the Institute 
of Virology# University of Glasgow# contained the following per litrei



#

sodlmn chloride, 8,0g, potassium chloride, 0,38g. di-sodium 
hydrogen phosphate, 0*lg* glucose, I.Og trls (hydroxyi-methyl) 
amino metJriane# 5*0g. phenol red (If̂ , 1.5ml# penicillin, 50,000 
units, streptomycin, 0#lg# distilled water, ggO ml* To this was 
added 0*03 ■̂Actidiono*', a fungicidal antibiotic* The pH of 
the solution was adjusted by adding H/1 hydrochloric acid*

(b) km..+

This solution, described by Wilson and Dick (1964) as being 
sui'Wble for prolonged storage of N* brasiliensis larvae, contained*■ ^ IW i'.1̂1.......IllIIfIiwm
the following per litre: sodium chloride, 3*2g* potassium chloride,
0*01$., calcium chloride, 0*0#g* so#um bicarbonate, 0.04g# 
streptomycin,sulphate, 0#035g# bensl penicillin (Ha salt), 0.035$. 
and "Actidlonê % O.Olg.

Badiation source and vessel
The X-ray machine ’Siemens Btabllipan* m s  operated at l%kV, 

20mA. The dose-rate was approximately TOO r/min.

The irradiation vessel used was the smie as in Sections 1 and 
2p tte(i is, the small open dish of volume, 13 ml.



of MtQyaOT in zn# W ffer aomtlon oa th#

InfacMviter aod xsdioaaniiitlTlty of ». 1>ra*iUeoata larva#

A ,003. of 900:000 W* 1y!a#il3,oQ#la laira# ira# harvaatod in 

50 »%• of «ratov and oleanod %y ■aoooaaiv# oontriAigation, 

Approximate  ̂200:000 were witMrawa and ĵ ajmred for nee in 

Experiment 2 (Section 3): the reenlte of which were taken aa 

aero time of etorage in thia experiment« During oentrifugatlon# 

the remainder were traneferred to th# fida huffer aolution. fhe 

pH of the reaulting enaswnaioh waa.meaeured am 8*3. Finally: the 

euepenaion wax diluted to l:000/ml* and etored in 20 ml. aliquot# 

in eterilieed glees hottlee at ro.m temperature. % diwiding the 

pool of laraae into small wolnme#: in this wey. i t  «as hoped that 

oontaminatiou: i f  present: would not be suffioiently widespread to 

oauee a premature end to the e^^riment*

One weî  later# two bottles ware removed and examined for 

larval viability and contamination. 0ke larvae were then transferred 

back into water# washed three times and concentrated to lO.OOO/ml. 

for irradiation treatment, fhe %-ray irradiation does was 30 kr. 

delivered at 700r/min. fhe following day. 2 groups of 10 rate
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were infected each with 1,000 larvae# Thia procedure wae repeated 
each week until the pool cf etored larvae woe eachaû ed* The reeulte 
are ehown in Table 22#

The experiment wae terminated after ei^t weeke. Oontamination 
wae found in 'Z bottle» after 1 week’» storage, a further 4 after 2 
weeks and progressively more in most of the remaining weeks# Ko»t 
of the contamination present was of a bacterial nature and only a 
very few bottles contained fungal growth. There was no apparent 
change in the viabili^ of the larvae until after the fourth werà:* 
Prom then on the percentage of dead larvae/bottle rose from 2̂  to 
over by the eighth Wfek* The pH value of the Aedium after 4 
weeks had dropped to 7#4. In on attempt to restore the value to 
above 6, the medium in all remaining bottles was replaced with 
fresh fri» buffer solution. This had little effeot, as by the 6th 
week, the pH value had dropped to below 7,

In the control groups, the initial mean larval infeotivity 
was 397 representing 4(# of the infected dose. This figure is 
consistent with the results ofthe majority of the experiment 
reported so far and can thus be termed a normal infection# The 
mean infeotivity of the larvae stored for 1 week was 160, 16̂  of 
the injected dose# Thereafter the figure fell to around 8 - 1%(
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for otorage over V̂feekâ 2 to 5 ancl finally to 3 for
Weeks’ 6 to 8* The sox ratio remained more or less the seme 
throughout this period but no eggs were re covered beyond 
Week 4$

The mean larval infeotivity in the irradiated groups 
dropped dramatically from g1 initially to 4 after 1 week’s storage, 
Thereafter I apart from the Week 4 group# the worm burden was zero.



Number of Woî na Hecoveî ed from Hats 

in I'rlB Buff eg 8olutlmT_±Wn IrrMlaMd^ 30. _ta?_ JC?Raya,

Gontxal

IsaââiiJeâ.

Mean Worn fSex-ratio
tesF)

0 397- 135 3500 47:53
1 60Î 75 2050 47:53
2 82Î 68 600 46:52
3 126i 79 750 47:53
4 7st 68 300 44:56
5 71- 46 -VO 46:52
6 30Î 16 -ve 47:53
7 55- 38 -VO 45:55
8 41- 21 -VO 46:54

0 91- 34 —VO 9:91
1 4- 2.5 -ve 9:91
2-3 0 -ve
4 2.4- 3.3 -ve 0:100
5-8 0 -ve *m
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Bapariaattt. 2

Of :8m

infeotivity and yadioaaiwttiTity of .«.-JtmwilleBiiia Aartraa.

The pvooeduve for mtorng# In the solution was
exactly aa described in Experiment 1 exoept that each bottle 
contained 25 ml. at 1#000 larvae/ml. The experimental plan 
was slightly different in that the first irradiation treatment 
was carried out 2 days after storage and, thereafter, at 7 or 
14 day intervals. Also, Him injected dose was increased to 
2000 larvae/rat, the results are shown in Table 23.

The mean larval infeotivity in the initial control group 
(stored for 2 days) was 1157$ 5695 of the injected dose compared 
to 40J6 in Experiment 1. Agaln$ as before, there was a sharp 
fall in infeotivity in the group stored for 9 days, in this case, 
to 15)5. The general pattern in the remaining groups was similar
to those in Experiment 1 though there appeared to be a slight
recovery in the infeotivity in the final group which had been 
stored for 44 days.

The effect of storage on the results of Irradiated groups 
was less than had been demonstrated in Experiment 1 even allowing



lMsaMsaJîâSiJ920A.̂ 4aa4iiî§MJjass^^
â&icÆ AJ:.J2?jLMmJim,.̂ ââ4Msâ-ai44-Sl̂ ^

Mema Worm Relative Sox-Ratio
Ssx

o&aÈW. 2 1157- 7900 44:56
294

9 295- 1300 47:5396
16 243- 2,250 44:5687
30 75- 550 47:5356
44 176^ 1550 47:53

113

Îîsaâfeâiâ 2 Bot 7 —V0 2:98
62 ,

9 64- 21.7 -ve 0:100
41

16 9Î 3.7 -ve 0:100
6

30 6.st 3.6 -V© 0:100
6.0

44 1lt 6.3 -ve 0:100
11
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for tho difference In Infective dose. This was particularly 
evident in the first two groups (Day*» Z and 9). Ho eggs were 
recovered in any groups and, apart from the first group, all 
worms recovered wore female.

The condition of the larvae throughout the 44 days in the 
solution showed little or no signs of deterioration. Only 

3 out of 14 bottles were lost by contamination, Z after 9 d^s 
and 1 after 30 days. The percentage of dead larvae/bottle at the 
end of the experiment was less then 9̂ .

In conclusion, the Infeotivity and radiosensitivity of the 
larvae was, again, severely affected by storage beyond a few days.
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Biroerlmaat 3.

Bffeot Of mornMom .m .

In 0ootlon 1» investigationa were carried out on the effects 
of different doses of radiation m  the infeotivity of N.bra«il#,epslĵ  
larvae# The studies showed that at low doses of radiation the 
inf«x>tivity was increased compared to the irradiated control but 
beyond 20 kr X-rays the infeotivity decreased markedly# In order 
to examine #e effect of storage m  the radioseneitivity in more 
detail, radiatioumdoae titrations were carried out at various 
times during larval storage# The experimental procedure is 
described below#

from the information obtained » Experiments 1 and 2-it appeared 
that the #hi+ solution was more reliable for maintaining the larvae 
in reasonable condition# A pool of 650,000 larvae were stored away 
in 40 ml# aliquots at 1,000 larvae/ml# A further 200,000 larvae 
that had been subjected to the same pre-storage treatment were 
re-suspondod in water at a concentration of 10,000/ml in preparation 
for radiation treatment# %e radiation doses were 5,10,15 and gOkr 
delivered at a dose-rate of 6l37r/min# The following day, the 
different batches of larvae were diluted to 3,0Q0/»1 and injected
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into groups of rats* The results were taken as for zero 
time (week o)# TMs prooeduro was rspoatsd twios mors, at 
three and 5 wo<5̂ s after storage. iMfortumtely, the bulk of 
the lajrral smpsn#o# irradiated at 30 kr on Week 3 was 
aooidsntally lost# Hence only 3 rats were injected in that group. 
The results for the three different periods are shorn in Tables 24, 
25, 26#

Xïi the control gazoups# the average number of worms recovered 
was 30̂ ' of the infected dost at. Week 0, 9*5̂  at Week $ and 13$ at 
Week 5* At similar periods of storage in Experiment 2, the 
percentages wer#- 5̂ 1* 4$ and #  respectively. lo reasons can be 
given as to why there was an appreciable ris# in infeotivity 
beyond 3 weeks in both experiments#

The radiation-titration pattern for Week 0 was in agreement 
with the results of similar experiments in Seotion 1. At 5 kr 
the infeotivi"̂ ' was 113# compared to the control group and at 
10 kr and beyond, the infeotivity decreased with Increasing dose.

The results of the Week 3 groups were of a similar pattern 
to Week 0 at, of course, a reduced infeotivity, The only apparent 
change was found in the sex-ratio of worms recovered at the two
high Irradiated dosê groups. in the 15 kr groups the perdentage



 ILS 24.

ipMC 0,<»!2(rjtĴ3iwawfBflipçr#T5̂

Muraber of IformB Recovered from Rats 10 Bays after 
Infection with 3,000 Bî. ‘braBiliensia Larvae Irradiated 

with Different Do see of X-Rayî *

Control 5kr lOIcr I5I0:* 30kr

957 607 505 607 249
845 942 1132 509 246
1041 1143 491 722 428
956 1189 411 153 163
877 1086 351 696 571
912 1230 788 666 374
956 1214 781 676 283
751 828 787 788 199
987 912 580 559

1240 563 198
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91 et 1039t 656't 596’t 327t
86 200 245 167 140

I S ? ? ^  113 71.5 65 35.5

Sggs/s. 15,050 17,250 11,150 6,100 150

yox Kata.0 30:70 25:75 22:78 9:91
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Total

Moan

Relative
Take

Box Ratio 
M:1P

208 316 142 116 4
254 317 246 32 8
335 182 283 106 1
215 239 237 115
344 174 89 193
186 394 82 72
244 269 166 293
497 667 272 55
297 416 , 44

2577

286:
90

1150

44:56

2974

;930Î
145

115

6150

1517

190t
65

66.5 

50

1026

114t
78

40 

100

21

7t
3.7

2.4

31:69 25:75 7:93 0:100
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Oontrol 5kr lOkr 15kr Ôkr

516 527 76 146 0
202 745 486 205 6
256 612 578 79 0
505 502 252 178 6
248 718 408 159 9
658 620 158 191 0
655 676 228 180 5

580 568 155 50

Kotal 2778 4778 2
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,r 150 74 40 1*7

114 150 58 8
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fell from to 0.

The reauXts of the Week 5 groupe were again of the same pattern#
It should he noted that the inoreaee in infeotivity was significantly1
more than the above two# an Inoreaee in Relative fake to ISO as
opposed to 115# 113 rospootively, Unfortunately# the experiment 
could not be continued beyond the five weeks as# by that time# 

largo number of bottles wore contaminated.
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The results of the exporlmente deacrlhed in this Section 
show decisively that storage of larvae for even a short period 
of one week in either of the two salt eelutione caused a 
reduction of infeotivity by at least a factor of two. Such an 
effect obvioualy precludes the um of these larvae for experimental 
purposes.

It iB probably that other storage methods# if tried# would 
have retained the initial high larval infeotivity for a longer 
period* Baley and Clifford (195B# I960)* using %, 
larvae that varied in age from 3 to 111 days# reported that 
infeotivity wa# high and showed little change for larvae that 
ranged from 3 day# to about 4 weëtee of age# but beyond that time 
infeotivity decreased a# larval age increaeed. It appear# from 
their report that the larvae were retained in the charcoal-faeoee 
culture# until required for injection into rate* TM# method of 
storage warn tried by the author in the laboratory but wa# 
xmauooeasful because of contamination growth appearing in all the 
cultures within one month# Beech (1964) found that infective 
larvae of ' g o b W M  retained their infeotivity for Ig
month# when stored on moistened sphagnum moss at 6 to 8®Q and#
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Bimilarly# Herlioh (lg66) reported that larvae of Triohogtron^lua
@1O'OiUhriformiB# stored on moistened filter paper at 4 retained 

their infeotivity for as long as 12 months. In the author’s search 
for a suitable storage medium, larvae were stored in either tap 
water or 0,9?̂  saline solution at refrigerator temperature (4̂ 0), 
After storage for one week* the infeotivity had dropped to under 
10̂  of the control and so was considered no further*

The radiation groups in experiments 1 and 2 had very low 
worm burdens and no real conclusions can be made* The results of 
the 3rd experiment did indicate that although the infeotivity of 
the larvae fell with storage the radiosensitivity remained more or 
less unaltered* Both the final control and i^adlated groups in 
experiments 2 and 3 showed increased worm burdens $ contrary to the 
general pattern* Unfortunately with each experiment contamination 
of the storage bottles terminated the experiments prematurely.

Summary

1* Experiments are described on the effect of storage in different 
salt solutions on the infeotivity and radiosensitivity of 
N# brasilieneia larvae,

2* The storage meditims were generally unsatisfactory* larval 
infeotivity fell considerably after 1 week’s storage. In the 
main experiment (3) the fall in infeotivity was not accompanied 
by a similar fall in radiosensitivity.
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wjs:iLlQfiP.ik,iwiiSyA9jaAii-Iias«3;aJ£mî
60Doses of X*41ays or Go Gomma«*E(WS#

10 kr 20 kr
Uoaitro.1

X Co®° ■ X Co^®

290 1200 480 ' ' 210 320
550 930 300 260 830
290 330 700 490 490
900 990 1130 330 730
410 980 10 280 620
80 670 470 320 780
420 690 430 390 '720
470 920 1130 370 330
ICC) 790 1130 400
220 1090 430 490

Total 3290 9010 6250 2670 6150

Mnnr, 529- 90l'~ 625- 334^ 615»
165 173 462 35 151

Relative 274 101.5

190 187
BggB/e. 2200 2050 5550 0 0



A P m œ iX  lb  -  TA B B E i,,

tanbor of Worras Heooyered from Bats 10 Daya after Infection 

with 1000 H» braailieneia Larvae Iirracliated with Different 

Doses of )Wiavs or Gammar

40 kr 60 kr 80 kr

X Co®° X Oô ® X 00®°"'

ti'af-.Ti.#.:̂, 4hT&V*

1 90 1 12 2 8
13 130 3 13 0 11
14 190 34 6 0 1
9 100 2 5 0 6
32 180 0 0 0 1
19 40 0 27 0 4
0 270 1 18 0 2
1 290 1 0 1 0
9 80 0 14 1 1
0 60

rtsv-f Ar»̂ .«ti»
t 0 0

. wÿ fWYL VW ,f ir."»
98 1390 43 99 4 34Total

Hein 9.8!: iggl 4.5'- 9.5r „ . 5.8-
10.2 02 10,5 8;9  ̂ 2.8

Relative 3 1*3 0.1

41 2.9 1.1

Kggs/g. 0 0 0 0 0 0
'* * [ •* '‘~ * t ‘•^T ^ ‘if ^ ' t î “̂ TT-t^rli f ih"'fT" T^f TTTti rT  Y - t m f  t~ "f— r  -r* m i- i i^ n w ^t r 'i n -iiTar -<r i-f i iTi-ir-Kr -ii-r<" ~n Tif iw i f i  i HT'#i - # ' iW rAr ii# ' i^

Injected Dose 700 larvae/rat#



GBOÜP™' 15̂ 0 21 ®C 25“g 30°C

265 79 185 254
155 234 280 362
617 175 328 127
389 96 471 525
289 640 71 183
537 382 360 290
104 306 211 310
450 332 393 208
157 361 108 330

444
  ----- '---------------------------------------------- -T  •-“  - " - - "T ^ I- r -T l "l:. 111 -~ rf •T '.'TrT imglta

Total 2971 2605 2871 2509
' n r ' f i - f — -"1^i i r — r  i — f  " " r - - f i r  ■ ^ "T - 'it-n - ir—ir'-'T ri T,rr,—m r-r- T r t r i  mi n r - r " - ' t ,  -^-rvtfrr f  , t  i iT -n - r T - m  a' n î  ni rr •'.r i «n g -  imr *n *# ,1 0

Mean "'"ni 28ÿ: 287l 20^
101 172 139 116

Relative 
Take /&

Sgga/g. 5550 11150 12200

Sot Ratio 54:46 55:45 54:46 53:47



of VJ.orms Re.opyei’ed from Bata 10 days after Infection 

JPf&Jk. bmailiew ie..Jm3W8A.%%%adiaM Mth SOlq.' %-IWn

IRRADIATED orC>n
GHO-JPS ® ° (' ^0 0

107 61 258 340
5B 25 328 194
235 48 203 267
67 40 253 499
81 102 116 135
51 8 212 291
31 56 250 297
154 SO 220 365
45 B1 316 489
54 102 381

Total 805 613 2539 2077

sot 6ft 254't ':̂on±Mean 32 73 121

Take I f  ° 2G.6 21.1 88.5 111.1

Egga/g* ve ««VO *̂ ¥0 «*ve
ê v - i« k f# M * r < 6 e . '# i* v o * 3 w z : f f» .# e # » e » M ttr t- # < is * < * w v # w ^ . f * p s * t» s * i r « i> * » fV T » -» '^ , - i) g iK q !y i< e F  -  — - r '  y   n r - i r - ^ ^ ' - r " " '  ' T  r i n -T “  v  ' T  n r t - i ^ t - ' T r t r - i r " i . ^ r T r T V n - i r f r J t n  .f r j

SOT^fiatio Y:93 5:95  3 sSf 14:85



iSMSBLJ

MSL.î̂ »lJLQ6i.llsBsaSS9MamJtiSiâtiffiEl&,iâmâJÇïB£tis.M 

.&£SMj(i!?jlZ9LeÆte^A!âBLâlJlâj;£^^

i#ü#i\#niimi'#ju*iiii*,ii#iiii«Mr#wmiri mfWwwnTj»! gimcuawr****;,#

C0H2R0LÎC4 Î6°C 8t°0 24°C 29 .iC

1 192 216 224
Tjij 79 205 107
62 0 87 107
3 166 105 109

120 92 112 65116 5 116 133
246 271 193 1
283 8 214 156
196 106 140 152
166 130 182 239

Total 1570

.. , t  15?ti.sp«vi ■ • *̂ *“ ** «J* V.vjt *, f \ f:'** >-*V #"h127- 11g;
95 92

129

Relative
Talm

— - *1— -" 'r " '—- ^ —- f - T - ^ T '- " - ^ - T " t i vv ^— ■■-fr —f— T' r nf  • t f  r  ~ '— 't r '- T —T r a r T t i r i# ii iirr i nrmw i j i  b  ii f ltiiDü n i l i # i i w  m*  i tti ijn iirii i # \  iiri'" iWn(h

Bgge/g. #00 3050 2450 1750
r f f ' " -  '- 'iM 'i"" 'ir rrle ' "*  -V li'-lim "# -' -^tîT T "  # "  #1-"^lr:lT  V n'- ' i#,' i#r r ^ n r r ï-mmmfn ' - f r T l Iti'r f r nitim r #  rMi-ri-||',-,i,i—r: lr7-ritri'iT' -iff i r r# -r iW i m M #nM«i<iirli m ' %' m  ii>»'n|fl i ii r w rMlli # ' i # Tri#

Bqk Ratio 
li%W :55 40:60 46:54 46:54



idJJL.lfifl6iktÆOiPJBSâlyo«iSajLa-Jg^^

ML%J10fej£3-am.X47ajS2Ëaj;Eg2W^a)-.gjLAlt̂ ^̂ ^

awvttpk™^ 16°0 21 ”0 24"0 29.5°CIsflCUUi ,:i

0 8 11 2
0 15 31 53
1 42 35 2
1 28 21 104
0 24 12 40
0 5 8 48
0 41 0 6
0 10 21 81
0 17 29 85
0 14 16 123

Tota l 2 202 184 544

Mean 0.2 f f  j f  j f

T S o l f * ^  0.16 17.7 11.5 41.9

Eggs/g* «»T0 <̂VG -ve

Sex Ra-cio g ̂  11:89 15:98 21:79
l ‘ i  *  a :



ÂPPEIDIX 4a

Ihimber of Worms Recovered from Eats 10 Days after Infection
60with 2000 H. hrasiliensis Larvae Irradiated with 30kr Oo 

Gamma**Eays (306 Roentgens/Mln) at Different Temperatin^.

SSf 'G«.

1300 1700 820
940 1100 1520
1020 1200 940
960 820 840
880 880 128
1120 840 198
840 984 800
900 19 760
1160 621
57 989

9077 8353 6006Total

90eZ 835- 751-
337 446 437

Relative 
Take ÿ&

%gs/e. 15350 15350 13350

Sex ito-teo 49*51 50*50 49*51



60iaJÉLA9JnJ-.-.MgMllgMls-JAy^^

MUiVa: .y 16‘’0 24 0 29”ô

Total

Relative 
Taîce fo

Bggs/g.

Bex Ratio 
MiW

75 73 19
43 263 316
13 362 176
86 172 179
145 37 183
22 88 329
3 463 431

176 13 186
417 238
414 423

563 2326 2304

70»
63

7.6 

150

25:75

253-
198

30.3 

250

25:75

k n l'ii-ti u"# t̂funo
250-
13t

33e 3

50
n'»»lpW»7inp

24:76



M te g.rf..loma.Jie_cover0d.fmOâ^ 

ddJbJ-Q-QO. .M._ Maadllemd^ 

S ^i;fâ .9n ^en jr^4^

COimiOIi GROUPS

WEEK 0 1  2 3 4 5 6  7 8

110 137 47 273 32 153 8 72 8
513 98 33 142 204 68 18 32 54
333 89 42 195 30 94 10 52 22
327 59 2 218 19 84 48 74 53
525 246 109 98 152 48 49 14 47
564 110 207 1 91 131 24 17 46
471 244 191 117 2 75 44 64 22
^27 196 69 22 117 9 45 147 76
367 145 41 111 134 45 17
436 272 88 0 2 62 

iK-M r‘iiffciiWii.,rrt iifrifiifi r'lMa'.Tnnr ilri iig i # :#frr«-t -nm-h1#Tr'#-##rir-fr-M#rTim# i

m 5 1996 735 1259 781 709 240 551 32(TOTAL

397- 60- 82^ 1261 7b1 71'1 3 (^ 5Sl 411
135 75 68 79 68 46 16 38 21

%'gs/g. 3,500 2,050 600 750 300 »va -ve -va -v,

Box Ratio
M:P s53 47*53 46:52 47:53 44:56 46*52 47:53 45:55 46



S o lja llp a ^ e i^ Ir a a d ia ^ Q ^ ^

XlillABIATEB GHOUPS

IffiBK 0 1 2/3 4 5-8

79 8 0 0 0
es 2 0 0 0
47 2 0 9 0

13? 4 0 0 0
99 2 0 0 0
45 0 0 1 0

124 6 0 0 0
121 6 0 10 0
96 6 0 G 0

817

:̂tr %*ii "j'W i7''r>'̂‘t>i .ww!
36 0 24 0TOTAL

,. 91— 4— n 2.4-îteaii 34 2 .5 ° 3 .5 0

%'ga/ë'. ‘-ve •ve ***ve •̂YO "»ve

Box Ratio
MsP 9:91 9:91 0 : 1 0 0



6a -

Himber of Worms Repovored from Rats 10 Dsys after

Control Day Day Day Day Day
Groups 2 9 16 30 44

770 304 165 32 76
1120 333 262 29 142
1390 338 189 40 19
960 327 204 46 288
1200 206 296 19 392
880 154 288 68 116
910 135 416 143 219
1260 360 120 126 190
1730 454 245 170 144
1350

Total 11970 2661 2185 673 1586

^  I I 57I  295I  243!  75I  11%1
294 96 87 56 113

Relative 
'Take fi

ggs/g. 7900 1300 2250 550 1550

Sex ilat3.o 44*56 47*53 44:56 47:53 47:53Msl!F



A m a m x  6 k  -  ta b ls  23.

iWovered from IWe. 1& 

with gOOO H. brasi.i-llensls Larvae Stored in ■w HI,A+ Solution
then lri\adia/bed wl

Irradiated Bay Bay Day Day Day
Groups 2 9 16 30 44

153 31 5 3 33
58 35 7 8 0
104 107 25 1 4
19 31 7 1 0
It 37 10 0 20
176 132 11 5 6
46 123 10 16 17
157 50 4 4 6
27 60 8 16 10
50 30 2 11

Total 801 636 89 65 98

Mean
tUBqL 64± gl 6.5I  111

62 41 6 6.0 11 

7 21.7 3.7 8.6 6.3

Egga/g* -ve -ve -ve -ve -ve

M  8:98 0:100 0:100 0:100 0:100

lip-


